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App !Council rovesi
|

Quarry Expansion i

Disgruntled Parties -°" editorial

Threaten Lawsuits
i councilmen-at-large.

Opposed to the move were
Mayor Bruce WilLiams and
councilmen Harry StllweU and
William Regan. Mr. Regan, sec-
ond ward representative, must
also run again" next spring.

Attorney Jamleson sald he
was surprised at the favorable
report to council by the quarry
study committee. (See story
below.)

He told council that the com-
mtttee "refused to hear" hls
suggestions for modifications
which could reduce certain
quarry nuisances. The reason
for the alleged refusual was
because the committee claimed
to be "only a fact’finding body"
and would make "no recom-
mendations" to council, he said.

Council’s original instruc-
tlons to the committee in-
cluded both fact-flndlng and a
recommendation.
I The citizens’ group has
raised funds from residents of
the quarry area in four com-
munities, and appears ready to
fight.

Mr. Vogel, is a newcomer
to the battle. He said that he
purchased a three-acre proper-
ty on Old Georgetown Road the
day before the zone c~nge was
passed, and that he also signed
a contract to buy a home on
Route 516 across from "Rock-
ingham" (Washlngton’s Head-
quarters) recently.

He said he would go to court
to try to overturn the sanction-
ing ordinance.

Legal action against Frank-I"

lin’s newly created mining and
manufacturing zone is being
considered by two different par-
ties.

The TrapRock Area Citizens’
Committee, a group formed a
few weeks ago to hire a zoning
law expert in an attempt to
modify the law which now al-i
lows Trap Rock Industries to1
expand its operation, will be
represented by Attorney
Thomas C. Jamlesonof Prince-
ton.

Frank Vogel, who bought two
propartles in the area Just be-
fore the zone change will also
go to court, represented by
Attorney Daniel C. Soriano Jr.,
of Somerville.

Disclosure of the impending
law suits came Friday, a day
after Franklin Township Coun-
cil by a five-three vote agreed
to the creationofthe new mining
zone.

Mrs. Marcus Knowlton, Canal
Road, said that the Citizens’
Committee will soon announce
its next move. She added that
it is clear that the group willI
"give first priority to electing
councilmen who will represent
the people," when the terms of;
three of the five who voted for
the change expire in May.

Ward Councilmen Foster
Bursett, J. Leonard Vliet and
Robert Pierry must decide
if they will run for election
then. They were Joined in their
pro-quarry stand by Richard
Driver and Lawrence Gerber,

Peaces Accuses
Vliet Of ’Contempt’

said that the problem of dust
from the quarry, the most fre-
quent complaint from neighbor=
ing residents, had not been
remedied.

Quarry officials "failed to
prove" to the study group that
their prol~)~ed dust - con-
trol measures would be suffi-
cient, he stated.

At last Thursday’s voting,
Councilman Lawrence Gerber
insisted that the dust control
measure will prove suffl-
cient.

Mr, Vliet claimed that the
quarry has already taken steps
in this direction. ’q’hey’vebeen
oiling the roads within the quar-
ry," he said. "I’ve seen it my-
self when they knew I wasn’t
around."

In a surprise move, Mayor
Bruce Williams and Council-
man Harry Stilwell opposed
the change. The mayor said the
dust control measures should
be sufficient before the zone
change was passed.

Mr. Stilwe11 did not explain
his position. Councilman Wil-
liam Regan, the third man
opposing the law, repeated his
previous objections:

The study group did not look
into possible loss of property
values in the area, or into how
much additional tax revenue
would come from the change ex-
psnsion.

Councilmen Vllet, Gerber,
Foster. Burnett, HiehardDriv-
er, and Hobert Pierry voted for
the change. Albert Bessenyei
was absent.

Franklin Township Council-
man J. Leonard Vliet has been
accused of "contempt for the
rights of others" by Michael
Peaces following last Thurs-
days 5-3 vote which rezoned
the quarry operated by Trap
Rock Industries in Kingston.

Mr, Peaces, who served
on the five- man commit-
tee which studied the zone
change, submitted a "minori-
ty report" on the fact-finding
effort which contradicted the
views of the three- man
majority.

Mr. Peaces claimed that Mr.
Vliet, who headed the group,
refused to include his objections
to the change inthe committee°s
report to council.

Answering rumors that he had
been "pressured" into drafting
the dissenting opinion, Mr. Pea-
cos replied that the only
pressure he was subjected to
came fromMr. Viler who contln-
nelly asked him to "cooperate"
supporting the quarry sanctloxL

The new zone change makes
the quarry a conforming use in
a new mining and manufacturing
zone and ailows expansion of the
operation across Route 518.

The quarry was previous-
ly a"nonconformtng, pre-exist-
ing use" since it was in
operation before the 195’/
zoning law established a "resl-
dentlai" zone in the Kingston
area.

Mr. Peaces’ four page
report termed the committee’s
findings "inconclusive." It aLso

Chain Reaction Crashes
Reported On Easton Ave.

FRANKLIN -- Three people On Friday evening Gilberto L.
Marrero, 80, of Bound Brook, told
police that he was struck from the
rear by a car driven by William
R. Albrecht, 34, of Berkley
Heights, as he was slowingdownto
wait for a car stopped in front of
him. Mr. Marrero said that the
impact caused his car to hit the
third car driven by Julia A. Sipos,
56, of 30 N. Orchard St., Manville.

Mrs. Slpos complained of a pain
in the neck, but refused treatment.

No summons was issued Ineither
incident. -0"

SCOUTS DECK HALL

Girl Scout Troop 67 presented
two wreaths to deputy mayor Har-
ry Stilwell for the FrankLin Muni-
cipal Building, last week. The
girls made the wreathe them-
selves. The Scouts also sang
Christmas carols atthe ceremonY.

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY, DECEMBER 19, 1968

The unpopular decision to sanction both the present operation
of Trap Rock Industries quarry in Kingston and its future
expansion comes as no surprise.

For years the quarry has been a bane to its neighbors and an
apparent source of trepidation for Franklin Township Council,
which has usually followed the wishes of the quarry management
to the letter.

It would be crude to suggest that there is anything under-
handed or sinister in this tail-wag-dog procedure, but it seems that
either the wrong people were appointed to "study" the quarry
matter, or the wrong people were elected to serve the township.

In the quarry’s favor, it must be said that mining jetty stone
and gravel was a profitable business in Kingston long before there
was a town government, and long before there were mining and
zoning laws.

The citizens’ group which protests this latest legal sanction of
an unpleasant mining operation has a number of good points in
their favor:

They did not want to shut down the quarry, but rather to see
that certain safeguards (noise, dust and blasting discomfort are
but three areas of concern) were enacted as part of the law, for
example.

The "Quarry Study Committee" chose not to listen to those
requests, and indeed apparently did not even report those
requests to council.

Perhaps more surprising is that the general manager of the
quarry was a full partner on the committee studying his
company.

That is analogous to having the suspect serve on the jury.
There is precedent for this in New Jersey. State mining laws,

under which the quarry must operate, were originally drafted by
mining interests themselves.

This was discovered four years ago when the township decided
to pass a strict quarry ordinance to govern both Trap Reek
Industries and the Natco shale quarry in the Foxwood-Levitt area
of the township.

It must bc added that some of the legal provisions for less
bothersome operation of the Kingston quarry have never been
enforced.

Wetting of rock piles, to keep down dust, covering of all trucks
bearing gravel while travelling through the township and maxi-
mum heights of loads above truck sides have seldom been issues
in municipal court.

Opponents of the quarry nuisances have tools for relief, if the
township would enforce its laws.

Perhaps the true recourse in this case is political. Town lines
and governments are political inventions.

Foster Burnett, one of the five councilmen who passed the new
quarry law, serves an area of the township which gets little
sympathy from the "suburban sector." He needs all the political
help he can get to serve his ward’s needs.

Richard Driver possibly thinks that the quarry won’t affect his
ward, and that the tax increases are badly needed. (Although they
have never been publicly revealed.)

Lawrence Gerber is toeing a line which leads only he knows
where.

Robert Pierry, a Foxwood resident, won’t hear the noise,
suffer from dust, or see the trucks. He was, until relatively
recently, an engineer employed by the former quarry owners.

J. Leonard Vliet has been listening to a different drummer all
his life. He has seldom, if ever, listened to his constituents in the
Kingston area. Perhaps he’ll be moving soon, and doesn’t much
care?

These five councilmen can always claim that the best interests
of the township have been served, but they have not documented
that claim.

Until they do, a lot of people in Franklin and the surround!ng
areas will probably wonder just who has been served best, and
why?

The Franklin News-Record can’t quiet the rumors, but it opens
its pages for any comment any of these men choose to make.

Route 27 Speed
Change Requested

Following three traffic deaths
in five weeks on Highway 27 in
Kendall Park, FrankLin Township
Council has urgently requested
the state Department of Transpor-
tation to reduce the 50 mph speed
limit between Alston Road and
Stanworth Road.

Department of Transportation
engineer Robert Nolan had al-
ready agreed to inspect the site,
following an earlier request from
the South Brunswick Township
Committee.

state, replacing the stop elgn that
was there previously. Depending
on Mr. Nolan’e report, the stop
sign may be reinstalled.

A state Highway Department
crew last week completed widen-
ing the shoulder along the west
side of Route 27 from Bunker Hill
Road to the traffic light at the
corner of New Road. The change
was made in hopes that people
parking on Bunker Hill Road will
walk to the signal and push the
button before crossing to the bus
stop.

Franklin Township Manager
James Westman reports thatprog-
ross is again being made to acquire
the right-of=way needed to realign
Bunker HillRoad. Somerset County
Freeholders provided money in
their 1967 budget to build the new
section, connecting with Route 27
at the New Road traffic light, pro-.
vided that FrankLin provides the
land.

Mr. Westman reports that no..
gotiations were stalled during 1966
and 1967 because of the death of
one of the property owners in.
volved. He says that the estate
has now been settled, and that there
is a chance of beginning construc-
tion in the summer of 1969 If pres-
ent negotiations go well.

The acquisition was authorized
by council in 1966.

were injured in a pair of three-.
car accidents on Easton Avenue
over the weekend.

Police report that a chain-re-
action collision Saturday afternoon
near Cedar Grove Road injured
Michael S. Lukacs, 28, of Pisca-
taway, who complained of neck
pains, and David R. Gemporle,
24, of Bound Brook, who suffered
a scraped neck.

PoLice said that Mr. Lukacs
wee stopped behind a car driven
by Craig E. Moritz, 19, of Ridge-
wood, when Mr. Lukacs’ car was
hit from the rear by the Gem-
perle car, pushingit intothe Moritz
car.

Mr. Gemperle told police that
he saw the etopped cars too late
and could not stop.

Both injured men refused treat-
ment.

In the company of the police
chiefs from the two townships,
Mr. Nolan made his inspection
Dec. 10. The next step 18 up to
the commissioner of transporta-
tion and the state director of mo-
tor vehicles, who will decide
whether a reduction Is necessary.

South Brunswick Police Chief
Fred Holsten says that Mr, No-
la#s visit, arranged in the un-
usually short time of one wesk,
was given priority because of the
Department of Trausportation°s
concern over the three recent
pedestrian deaths near the corner
of Bunker Hill Road and Route 27.

While in the area, Mr. Nolan
checked up on a yield sign at the
corner of Route 516 and Route 27,

i which was placed there recently
on an experimental basis by the

Tree Sale In Progress
Barbara Ann Menus, South

County’s "Junior Miss" and
Franklin Township May o r
Bruce Williams cut ribbon
marking opening of the Jaycees
annual Christmas Tree Sale as

Jaycees Dr. Gilbert Lehr and
Andrew Montane Jr. look on.
The sale, in the Grand Union
parking lot at Hamilton and
Franklin Boulevard will run
9:30 a.m. - 9:30 D.m. until the

holiday or until the trees are
sold out. Funds from the sale
are used by the Jaycees for a
variety of community projects.

Photo by Tony LoSardo

Compromise Reached With

Davidson Avenue Rigger
Franklin Township Counci!

abruptly dropped plans to increase
permitted uses in one of the town-
ship’s light industrial zones, last
Thursday.

Councilman Harry Stilwell sug-
gested the action, telling council
that an agreement had been reached
earlier In the day between the J.T.
Corbett Co., a rigger located on
Davidson Avenue, and neighbors
who had brought suit to restrict
the actions of the company.

The FrankLin News - Record
learned that on Thursday morning,
Mr. Stilwell and Township Attor-
ney Henry Spritzer met with Cal
Vergano, a neighbor, Roy Wright
of the rigging firm and their alter=
neys to hammer out anagroement.

Mr. Vergano has led the fight
against the outdoor storage of
rigging materials. The neighbors
termed the proposal to allow"rig-
ging firms" outdoor storage "spot
zoning."

It was agreed that next Spring
that Corbett would plant a "sub=
stantial Living screen" of shrub=
bery around the storage yard, in-
formed sources indicated.

Within three years the firm
tnt1~t, decide ff it plans to build a
storage building. If so, this struc-
ture must be completed by the
fifth year, that is, by 1974.

If the decision is to not build,
Corbett must seek another 1oca=
lion.

The amendment to the zoning
law would have allowed "riggers"
to store trucks and equipment out-
doors, but truckers need a terminal
building.

Corbett has had between 10-20
semi-trailers on the property, as
o.

Oertell Files
For School
Board Seat

Harold Oertell has filed
a petition, and will run In Feb-
ruary for a three-year term on
the Franklin Township Board of
Education. He is the first an-
nouneed candidate for the three
seats which will fall vacant.

Mr. Oertell is currently
filling an unexpired term of Dr.
Eugene Varney, whom he was
appointed to replace.

The terms of Dr. Oscar Sis-
trunk and David L. Pearce will
also be up in February.

"Several" petitions have been
requested from the schoolboard
office. Would - be board mem-
bers must file them by 4 p.m.,
Jan. 2.

=0-

TEEN GOP XMAS PLANS

well as much additional supplms
and equipment.

In other actions, Council Passed
an $8,000 emergency Increase in
the township’s share of the 1968
welfare budget,

The first emergency increase,
a larger one, was made earlier
in the year. Township Manager
James Westman told the press
that the increases have been ne-
cessary because of unexpected
increases in welfare applications.

Council also filled two vacan-
cles on the Civil Rights Com-

mission.
Jeanette Reid, 13 Holly St., will

replace the Rev. Stephen Fletcher
who resigned recently.

Delmond Wade, 76 Frank St.
was appointed to the unexpired
term of James Wade, whom coun-
cll removed from the commis-
sion because he is no longer able
to be active. Councilman Stitwell
told Council that the two men are
not related.

I0¢ per copy

The Franklin Teenage Repub-
licans will help Santa talkie child-
ren at the Drug Mar’t, Hamilton
Street and Franklin Boulevard
Saturday from 1O am. - noon and
2-9 p.m.; Sunday from 10 o.m, -
6 p,m, and Monday and Tuesday
from 10 a.m, - noon and 2-9
p.m.

Apartment
Deal Is
Imminent

Township Wants
To Settle With
Developer Fox

Franklin Township Council is
attempting to reach a compromise
with developer Howard Fox in the
matter of his proposal to build
224 garden apartment units off
Easton Avenue.

On Tuesday an appeal of County
Judge Victor A. Rlzzolots Septem-
ber ruling in favor of the developer
was filed by Township Attorney
Henry Spritzer. The move is a
legalistic one, however, and is
aimed at reaching a zoning com-
promise, the attorney said.

Mr. Fox brought suit against
the township because the Zoning
Board did not hear his case before
it heard the later variance appeal
of builder-banker Mayo Sisler. Af-

:for the zoners granted 800-p!us
apartments in Kingston to Mr.
Sisler, they refused to grant Mr.
Fox’s request on the ground that

a subsequently enacted township
law only allows 26 per cent of
the Franklin’s dwelling units to
be apartments.

Judge Rizzolo said - in sub-
stance - that Mr. Fox had the
right to build, and that the 20 per
cent ratio would not apply to his
project. However, all other town-
ship zoning laws should apply, he
ruled.

Mr. Fox proposes to build three-
story buildings with a density of
15 apartments per acre and allow
1 1/2 parking slots per apart=
mont.

Moreover, sidayard and front
yard setbacks would not be com-
plied with.

Township law allows 14 units per
acre and two-story apartment
buildinge and calls for two park-
ing slots per apartment.

Attorney Spritzer sald that the
township wants to compromise by
a11owlng the 15 unit per acre den-
airy, and the parking, and would
also a11ow 2 1/2 story buildlngs.
Some of the apartments would be
partially underground.

The setback variances would
also be granted, Mr. Spritzer in-
dicated.

-0"

- . . LWV Holds
Racial ’Sensitivity’ ¯ Neighborhood

Training To Begin S hooJ Teas
Sensitivity training for faculty trunk sald that the transferred Mrs. Herbert Senz, President

and administrators willbeginearly funds will be taken from theHead- of the League of Women Voters inFranklin Township, has announced
next year in the Franklin school
system, if an application made by
the Board of Education Monday for
federal funds is approved.

Subsidized under the Regional
Research Program of the U. S.i
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, tim program is in-
tended to "open channels of com-
munication" between different lev-
els and different groups within
the school system.

Introducing a sensitivity pro-
gram was one of the steps men-
tioned by school officials follow-
ing racial disturbances earlier
this year at Franklin High School.

The Center for Organizational
and Personal Effectiveness,
(C.O.P.E.) recommended hy Su-
perintendent of Schools Dr. Rob-
ert Shaffner over three other firms
that were contacted, will probably
be selected by the board to conduct
the initial 18 months of the pro-
gram.
During the first four or five

months, according to Dr. Shelf-
nor, semlnars and laboratoryses-
siena will concentrate on princi-
pals, vice-principals and central
office staff. During the remainder
of the 16 months, a start will be
made toward exposing every per-
son to the sessions who has direct
contact with students.

Starting at the top of the organ-
izational structure isrecommend-
ed by COPE. Board member Leon-
ard Hirsch said because "if we
don’t have the backing of those
who are in charge, the project
cannot be successful."

Dr. Shaffner said that COPE
has conducted sensitivity pro-
grams for New York City and
Philadelphia as well as Johnson &
Johnson, Good Deal and Foedarama
supermarkets.

Voting to make the application
to the Regional Research Program
of the U. S. Department of Health,
Education and WeLfare, the School
Board agreed to pay $14,650 ofthe
$24,650 total cost of the 10-month
program. Transfers within the
current school year’s budget will
cover $2,350, and the 1969-70
school budget proposal will include
the rest.

Board Pesident Dr. Oscar Sis-

start ~rogram, w/iich is being
withdrawn from the township.

Local Congress of Racial Equal-
ity Chairman Edward Whiteurs told
the board that a sensitivity pro-
gram is badly needed in Franklin.
A teacher in the system, Mr.
Whtteurs said, had told him that
black people "are inherently in-
ferior because of inbreeding." The
teacher, he said, belleved that the
township would have to lower its
educational standards ff it tried to
meet the needs of black students.

Mr. Whiteurs also criticized
board member WilLiam Buckleyfor
saying earlier in the meeting that
he would oppose hiring any com-
pany for the sensitivity project if
Somerset Community Action Proj-
ect Director Theodore Taylor were
associated with the company.

"It is unfortunate," said Mr.
Whiteurs, "when we get men Into

plans for the league to host a series
of neighborhood coffees on local
education.

The Board of Education asked
the League to provlde small forums
at which board members could
meet with residents to acquaint
them with educational programs
and the financial structure of the
school system.

The League has been concerned
that only 20 per cent of the regis-
tered voters come to the polls in a
school election, "even though the
results affect them more directly
than a national election/’ says
Mrs. Senz.

The coffees are being held in an
attempt to reach those who have
not voted before in a school oleo=
:ion and to better inform those

vote regelarly. The meetings
be held in League members’

)rues throughout the township
high offices that now and thenhave during the entire year.
to take personal slaps at people." Since the League does not sup-

Dr. Ststrunk added thathethinks port candidates, none of the mem-
the time has come for the board to bore of the Board of Education
adopt the same policy toward per- whose terms expire in February
serial remarks about the publlc as ft will be invited to attend the col-
applies to its employees. ,,When fees. All candidates for seats on
we make a public criticism," he the Board will be invited to aCan-
said, "we take pains not to men- didatsst Night that the League will
tion teacher’s names." co-sponsor with the Jayeees on

In other business, the board de- 5.
ctded to add two new poling places The Franklin League will not
for the school hoard elections, take a stand on the upcoming
and to assign residents to poll- school budget and neither eupports

(please see SchooLs, page 16) nor oppoees any educational pro-

Police To Greet
Santa On Sunday

The Franklin Township Po-
lice Benevolent Assoclatlon will
greet Santa Claus on Sunday at
the Somerset Gulf Station at
Hamilton Street and MilLstone
Road.

Santa will be on hand from
i0:30 a.m. till ?:80 p,m. to talk
with kiddies and pass out candy..

The PBA, which sponsors
many youth activities, operates
the gas station one Sunday each
month and earns apertionofthe
profits for its projects, This
Sunday they hope Santawlllhelp
lure in a little more business.

grams at this time.
"Our purpose is to bringtognther

for discussion the people who have
been elected to propose a pro=
gram of education with those who
make the final decision at the
polls," Mrs. Senz said.

-O-

SNYDER PROMOTED

Francis J. Snyder Jr., son of
Mrs. E. A. Brandt of Kingston
has been promoted to staff ser-
geant in the U. S. Air Force.
Sergeant Snyder ie an adminlstra=
live specialist at Loring AFBs
Maine and a member of the Sire=
tegio Air Command. He was
awarded the U.S. Joint Service
Commendation Medal at Saigon~
Vietnam, in September.

(, J 1 i
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with the healthful
of ideal indoor humidity furnished

HUM;OIFIER.
Just set the dial in your living
area.., and the out-of-sight
Aprilaire Humidifier auto-
matically furnishes the humid-
ity your family and home
need. For Health--to help repel
upper respiratory ailments
aggravated by too-dry air.
For Comfort--feel warmer at
lower thermostat settings. For
Protection--of furnishings
from damaging dryness.

Just set the dial

APGAR’S TRI-BORO
Heating & Air Conditioning
Rte. 287 at Weston Canal Rd.

Bound Brook, N.J. o 356-3131

Lief A. Saltvedt
Earns Promotion

Ltef A. Saltvedt, Bunker Hill
Road, Franklin was promoted gen-
eral superintendent for masonry.

With Alsan, Inc., since January,
1964, he formerlywas mason fore-
man. Saltvedt is treasurer of the
Bricklayers, Masons and Plast-
erers International Union, and
is also a member of the Appren-
tice Committee of the union,

A Marine from 1944 to 1946,
he attended the School of Indus-
trial Arts in Brooklyn and is mar-
ried to the former Anne Tin’t, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

-0-

Because of its exceptional duc=
commercially pure nickel

be drawn into fine wire less
than one-thousandth of an inch in
diameter. A pound of such wire
will stretch 80 miles, t LIEF A.SALTVEDT

KLIN-SOMERSET
LIQUORS

HOLIDAY SPIRIT
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED IN ALL OFFICES..¯

FRIDAY, DEC. 23rd.

card

We can’t call this just a credit card. It gives you more than credit.
More than buying power. It gives you everything a consumer needs.
Everything Plus!
Apply now for thls new, highly personalized service by Somerset
Trust Company. An ID card with YOUR photo in living color.
With the EVERYTHING PLUS card in your wallet or handbag, you’ll
have no trouble cashing checks or making emergency purchases.
No worry about overdrawing your checking account because you can
spend up to the limit of your credit line. You set the limit. Anywhere
from $360 to $5,500.
Apply now so you’ll be ready for holiday shopping with your STC
EVERYTHING PLUS card.

Somerset Tru t Company
BRIDGEWATER" FINDERNE . MARTINSVILLE¯ SOMERVILLE, WATCHUNG

RARITAN
Data Processing

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance CorporallOll
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CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, Sheepfold Christmas Party & Achievement Program
Friday - Sunday, Dec. 27 - 29 - 4-H Christmas Camp - Stokes

Forest.

Christmas is upon us and 4-H project work is pretty well
suspended. Most of the clubs are involved in various Christmas
oriented programs.

Some might say, "Well, it’s time for the kids to have a break.
Even if this activity really isn’t 4-H work."

Actually all the extras and special activities are more impor-
tant than the project.

Planning the Christmas party or selling Christmas wreaths
are excellent methods of instilling self-confidence and building
self image.

Many people become confused as to the purpose of 4-H. The
purpose is to aid the whole child to grow in to a self-sufficient,
considerate, productive citizen.

WREATHS
Speaking of wreaths, there are very few of the 5000 wreaths

being sold by Somerset County 4-H’ers leR.
Wreaths were made especially for Somerset County 4-H’ers

in Maine by local women under contract to 4-H leader, Art John-
son.

Wreaths were picked up by members at Johnson’s Farm. The
children then decorated wreaths as they wanted at local club
meetings.

LEAFLETS
The Harllngen Thimbleers are practicing how to model cor-

rectly...The Rags to Riches Club is planning a Christmas party...
The Pioneers Club have electecl Alan Lemon, Secretary; Ronnie
Keller, Treasurer and Glen BurneR, Reporter...The Scissors &
Spoons had a demonstration on how to make a drawstring for a
tote bag....The Advancers Club have invited the Radio & Elec-
tronics Club members to their Christmas party. Each member
will bring 2 food items for the Hilisborough welfare.

Job Pledges Received
Pledges of Jobs for the un-

employed were received this week
by the New Jersey Alliance of
Businessmen from three area
companies.

Joseph F. Buckley of the New
Jersey Alliance of Businessmen
announced that his company,
ETHICON, INC., in Bridgewater
Township; Sears, Roebuck & Co.,
Somerville; and Research Cot-
trell, Inc., Finderne last week of-
fared new Jobs for those who find
it difficult to find employment.

"NJAB is there to serve retail
stores and small businesses as
well," added Buckley.

A. E. Wiegand, Personnel Di-
rector at Research Cottrell, said
that the Findsrne plant is in back
of the employment efforts of NJAB
and that Cottrell is pleased to take

in the current drive for job

placements in Somerset County.
Wiegand pointed out that many

I of the jobs at Research Cottrell
required special skills, but added
that he is working on Jobs that do
not require skills to be filled by
the unemployed.

George Gould, Job Procure-
ment and Placement Manager for
the NJAB- Somerset County,
visited the locations and secured
the pledges from ETHICON, Sears
and Research Cottrell.

Wlegand announced that James
E. Ward, now a staff tax account-
ant at Research Cottrell, will join
the PersonnelDePartment on Janu-
ary 1, 1969.

Andy Anderson of Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., at the Somerville traf-
fic circle said that he is more than
willing to cooperate and
welcome applicants from

Youth ’Arrests’
rglary Suspect

FRANKLIN -- A dramatic gun-
capture by 1V-year-old

Thomas Laird Dec. 9 led to the
detention of a Plainfield man in
Somerset County Jail.

Charles E. Olson, 41, is being
held in lieu of $10,000 built on
charges of breaking and entering,
possession of burglar tools and
possession of a stolen motor re=
hicle.

Milton Laird, Thomas* father,
told police that shortly after 11
p.m. his dog barked at two men
running behind his store at the
corner of South Mlddlebush Road
and Claremont Road, 75 yards from
his home.

He said that he and his son each
took a gun and ran to the store.
As they approached, he said, the
two men fled into the fields and

United Fund
Reaches
Of Goal

The 1969 United Fund reported
their campaign totals have reached
$960,600 at a recent report lunch-
eon.

The fund organization is cam-
paigning this year on behalf
33 local and national health, rec-
reation and welfare agencies and
the community centered hospital
services of St. Peter’s and Mid-
dlesex General Hospitals.

Outstanding increases have been
received from all segments of the
campaign including Industrial
groups, business groups, profes-
sional groups, and selected indi-
vlduals who contributed through
the communities in which they live.

Organized labor with the solid
backing of management has played
a major role in establlshing new
levels of giving in Central Jersey
industries.

"This is a great achievement for
the Central Jersey area", said
Ralph W. Voorhees, 1969 General
Campaign Chairman. "The in-
crease we have sustained over the
$780,000 raised last year is one
of the largest gains in any fund
throughout the United States. I
want to thank every one of our
3,000 volunteers and especially
all the contributors who made this
possible."

escaped.
While Mr. Laird went to call

police, Thomas and a passing mo-
torist, George Remllngak, 15 Ouka
Drive, Hlllsborough, drove north
on South Middlebush Road, toward
Middlebush, pursuing a truck seen
leaving the scene.

Police report that two police
cars speeding south on South Mid-
dlebush Road passed the truck and
the Remlingek car speeding north.

According to Thomas when the
truck stopped at the stop sign at
the corner of Amwell Road, he ran
up and pointed his gun at the driver,
and told him topullaroundthe cor-
ner into the police station.

A second man in the truck re-
Portedly escaped, but young Laird
brought the driver, Charles E.
O1son, 41, of Plainfield, into the
police station while his father was -
still on the phone.

Two doors in the front of the
Lairds’ store were reported
broken in. and some cigarettes
were stolen before the Lairds ar-
rived.

Police are still seeking the iden-
tity of the three men who escaped.
All three were reported to be
large and wearing hooded sweat
shirts.

Angelo V. Leone
Agency

227"N. 2nd Ave.
¯ Manville, N.J. L g

Nbnville Office (201) 722-5193
Representing

THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, Gt,

BOOKS
Say

"Merry
Christmas"

Best!
Somerset Book & Gift Shop

o GIFTS
o CARDS
o BOOKS

74 W. Main St.
Somerville.
RA 5-9289

THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

i tliol;uive uogr Some a
cSeer|gl glow all gear round

Oec. 18t5, 19t5, & 20th

GENUINE TIFFANY GLASS

LIGHTING FIXTURE
available in white, pink, blue, green
and marble. 18" dia., with an antique
brass finish. Receives up to 150 watt,u,,................ s56.90

DUCTLESS RANGE HOOD
ONLY s24;95

Lowest price ever for a charcoal filter type
ductless range hood ..... leading brand. Two-tone
coppertone finish; concealed light; deluxe styking ........................ s24.95

CAST ALUMINUM

COACH LANTERNS

0COwTrt ,::
or white finish, unbreak-
able clear acrylic panels.

s7.95
Central Jersey’s largest lighting showroom ..... We have over 500 chandeliers ..... fromSweden, Czechoslovakia, Portugal, Holland, Austria, Denmark, Belgium and Canada.

GIFlr from 1
around the world]

HOUSE OF LIGHTS
Central Jersey’s largest showroom

U.S. Highway No. 22- Eastbound Lane
(5 miles East of 1-287 Intersection)

Green Brook, N.J. 08812 CALL 752. 2002

t

#
i,

j.
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OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 10 PM NOW TIL CHRISTMAS!

A T THE ONLY STORE OF ITS KIND-
IN THIS AREA---

THE
Gillette

Techmatic Razor RU
~h Gallon

Ice C~eam
79c vALUE A1

johnson’S

Shampoo ~
 1.21 .............’ 24¢ --’°

RT

.... $1.05 VALUE

~’~

~ ’~X:~ FAMILY SIZE

~ ~ ,
$3.75VALUE

HAl KARATE

S287
After Shave

and

Colorne

=.~v~ ̄  ~ o=. = WRIST WATCHES *,,.,~
COLOGNE ...... $5.50 9
¯ . .OR YOU MAY BUY ~~r~c~r~~~~~
COLOGNE OR AFTER
SHAVE SEPARATELY! ~ 12 ROLL/PACKAGE-CHRISTMAS

,WRAPPING PAPER

$1.25
VALUE .i.:

WHILE YOU SHOP

nose drops

545-3700

OLD SPICE GIFTS...
FOR HIM 

$1 VALUE ::!::’

ICICLES
~ .xo,,.

DEGORATED
950 STRANDS CHRISTMAS

44¢ ’,,..., oR,rams
IZE

SHOP OUR

ELECTRIC SHAVER KODAK GIFTCE TER°0"°’’’’’’’‘’’"’’
LIME GIFT SET

After Shove Lotion~.,. ,,, co,o,.. , st~.k 3.so KODAK INSTAMATIC
~, S~°vo ~ot~o.

~eo~o,o,t. We carry a complete line of Z~Cameras
.~’~ fo~ zk.SOs co~oo"e shaven- ell at discount prices

.erS ,,~ .... Come seell :
~l~

i~,,,.,,,,.0,.,o _ ~ .... ~m ~ , KODACOLOR
, ...._.-,~lmm ’ ...... , llmpnP’l i 126"620-127-120FILM ZIPPO
Vim .... ~r4 OPEN TIL 10 PM EVERY NITE TIL CHRISTMAS ~ ~ 94¢ ~ LIGHTERS
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CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR AT

MIDDLEBROOK

1 i i /
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

J

The Franklin News-Record
The Manville News

South Somerset News ii!ilil TO the editor, any privately owned WOUld be
i Manville News turned down at inspection timeMichael Levy, Managing Editor Sir: or given a ticket if found de-Joseph Angeloni. Sales and Busine~ Mgr.

iii~ [ am stationed up here in fe0tlve at the time at an acct-
....... Iceland and I appreciate your dent.!iii!i Main Office: 6-10 Arlington Street, Manville ::i:ii

iiii::! Hilld0orough Office: 63 Rt. 206South, Somerville !:;iiii’, sending of the paper to me. So, Mr. Williams, as mayor

~i! Frank.oo.,oa: .25.am.tonStreot
i!i

Th~.~, of Franklin and members oftheMailing address: P. O. Box 146, Somerville, N. J. 08876 !i My roommate is tram Sam- council, before you ask the poo-
:i!:ii: Telephone: 725--3300 i

ervllle, and I enjoy reading the ple of Franklin to be more
captions of the Manville foot- cautious at that busy thorough-

000KTAIL LOUNfiE
. ~ l d 1 Year--$4.50 2 Years--$8.00 ii!,. Haven Merry ChristmaS and bets of the relict1 what you can

~:’ a happy New Year to the news do to spend the taxpayers’
RT. 22 & NO. BRIDGE ST.,sOMERVILLE

i~~~ H:::":::: ..........::~ ;t .......... ................Ch ...............i ............... ...................................................................................................Ham d
staff.(Above isFrankthe J’messageK°zdenonaJr’maintancem°rem°ney mar, efficiently on aefficientprogramPreventatiVeon town-

Full Course $ ] ~ p., ear a r~T~e~ e Christmas card sent our office, ship-owned equipment and give

DIHHER "~’~ """ ~(~~ FoC tC --

We thought we’d share it with the taxpayers of Franklin their
our readers. Some days start tax dollars’ worth and not a

Choice of T-Bone Steak or r urren ampalgn off just right, don’t they?) bunch of mechninally rundown

Chicken Cacciatore ~~
-0- equipment that is neglected.

ENTERTAINMENT~’Plfl \~
Franklin W. Brooks, 1969 Sore- manager of systems services for To The Editor I am aware there are bids

erset County Heart Fund Chair- Johnson & Johnson. He is a gradu- Franklin News-Record coming in for six new police
Sir:

man, announced this week the ap- ate of Albright College and earned cars, since I was present at
by "THE QU01’ATIOHS" QUART|T pointments of Isldoro M. C-arcia, his Masters in Business Admlnis- Mayor Bruce Williams the last council meeting, but

(Just back from Lal Vegas) Carmen S. Paterniti, Andre Wil- tration from Rutgors University. claims the Franklin Township what condition will these ve-

liam Korenyl and Thomas P. Mr. Stults is a member of the Council is very much aware of hicles be in six months from

featuring Stults, Jr. as Regional Chairmen Masons and belongs to Crescent the problem which exists at the now?

HARRY THOMAS
in the up-coming campaign. Temple, Trenton. His community Bunker Hill Road-Route 27 in- Donald J. King

activities include serving as chair- tersection. -0-
I As Western Regional Chairman, man of the Air Pollution Control May I ask if the council is Sir:

Plani~ and Vocalisl Thomas P. Stults, Jr. will be re- Committee and the Board ofHealth, aware of the broken down con- On behalf of The American

HATS, NOISEMAKERS sponsible for residential andbusi- both in Hillsborough Township. dillon of our Franklin police Legion, DepartmentofNewJer-
cars, which are patroling the sey and its 75,000 members,ness solicitation in Hlllsborough In accepting their appointments
streets of Franklin. Can there I would like to take this op-AL1 FREE| Township, Manville, Millstone, the regional chairmen all ex-
be a reason for police cars to portunlty to express our sin-Montgomery Township, and Rocky pressed their desire to organize
be operating on bald tires with cere appreciation to you and theMake Res.rvatlons Now -- Hill. This will be his second as- their regions to do aa outstanding
bad brakes? When is the front members of your staff for theCall 725-9598 signment with the Somerset County job during the Heart Fund drive

Heart Fund, he was Hillsborough end of a car considered worn excellent cooperation extendedin February.FUN FROM 9 P.M. TILL ? Township residential chairman in out? to our organization, publicizing
1968. They also invite persons wish- What are theelementarypre- the programs and various ac-

ing to help with the Heart Fund cautionary measures that tlvlties of The American LO-
Mr. Stults and his wife and activities to contact them through should be takentopreventfaulty gi0n at the local level.

three children reside at 7 Ebert the Heart Office, 11 Maple Street, township equipment from odor- Jack W. Kuep£er,Drive, South Somerville. He is Somerville. ating on the road when normaUT Department Commander
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Endicott Named
To Board Of
Somerset Trust

Winthrop Endicott, 40, of Bed-
minster, a noted businessman and

i horseman, has been elected to the
board of directors of Somerset
Trust Company, it was announced

~ today by Reeve Schley, chairman of
the board.

The new board member fills a
vacancy caused by the death of
David T. Lane.

Mr. Endicott is the operator of
the Far Hills Training Center, a
training establishment for thor-
oughbred race horses. He is also
president and chief executive offi-
cer of Bedminster Corner Inc.,
which owns and operates The Bed-
minster Inn.

In 1967, Mr. Endicott retired
from Rtegel Paper Corp., while
holding the positions of executive
vice president, director and mem-
ber of the executive and finance
committees. He joined Rlegel in
1939 and moved up through com-
Pany ranks from sales and sales
management posts. He served in
the U.S. Army tnthe Paciflcduring
World War IL

He is a member of the Essex
Hunt Club, and has long been an

’active member of the Essex Fox
’Hounds Race Meeting Committee
which annually runs a race meet-
ing for the benefit of Somerset
Hospital. He is also a director of
the Carlisle Corp., of Carlisle,
Pa., and a trustee of The Carrier
Clinic Foundation.

-0-

Cotton has excellent re-
sistance to heat.

THRIFTYFURNITUREMART ANNOUNCES A HOLIDAY ON HIGH PRICES...

m~ ~~

OPEN STOCK ...9 PC.-D!NINsDANISIIRoOM
BEDROOM FURNITURE .......... @ .....

,SUITE C H E C K c.O,CE OF.... T,,.,,..,.o.

.~ ~ WALNUT OR MAPLETHE Open Stock Bedroom Furniture
~ Pefectly Designed to

We’ve a Wonderful choice PRICE Answer Your Needs

of dining groups -- for ~
every type of house. TAIr~_ ~a~u .,. ~Some informal -- some

~modern - some elegant.
~

¯
A m,~ ~ D,

/H I~ Ill .,;~?it: !.:~;: ,._,,..=.~u~,,
-

SLASH PROVBOI/tl. ~
Open Stock-Buy Any Piece ,

;~:~: ¯ ,. Separately ~T H E /mm ooa
!Pl~iP~l:l~:i E--~=’.O,o...ed.E,- I......~ Your $ 95

~~/~ egantly paneled to bring ~ FROM¯ ChoiceBY | ,.
1 ~=" : ~’" fine cherry wood. With a

~
B. 30x 17x29" 3 Drawer Bachelor Chest ......................................... 2 9.9 5
C. 30x30x29" Space Saving Corner Chest ..................................... 39.95

¯ D. 38x17x31" Single Dresser Base ................................................ 39.95

This beautiful group is of a basic functional clesign with smart styling and
matching pieces proportioned to fit any room decor you might have in mind.

DINING ROOM SUITE | Sfaarklingbrig.tbrassl~ardwareac¢ontstl~eboautifullligl~glassflnlsll. 0pen
flock grouping enables you to buy any piece separately as you need them. The
uncluttered, dust-defying lines of the handsome modern styling are practical

SALE ~
and lovely. Comes in a choice of Walnut or Maple finlm...stays lovely for years

BOOK CASE BED, Full ROOMY 4 DRAWER CHEST and years.
CONTINUES ~ o~Tw,, s,,. S34.95 Only $34.95 CHECK THESE USE-PROVEN FEATURES THAT USUALLY

TIL DEC. 24TH.~ COST MORE-NOW YOURS AT LOW BUDGET PRICES

and 3 drawers. Authentic ~ o.d ¢Md liquid,, Also re,l,t, pedum* and ¢om.Ii¢,. Hond rubbed fop, hove o high glo,, p#~monen!

metal grilles decorate the
EVE . . """~"¯

. DURABLE QUALITY CON|IrRUCTION keynotes ’all piece,, Drawer Inlerlo~l COn,trucled of "Plyveneer’°

¯ --will not ,pllt, crack, or warp. Shaped end panel, a,,u,e level pi’oc~0.
H u t c h d oars. Trestle

e DOUBLI CINTER GUIDED DRAWERS that ore g~Klroltteod nc~ Io slick or drag,., backed by llO0.O0 ]~

Table, 2Arm and4Side

~ ~ ~m~/2
"="’~="’~’""="’"Chairs.

~a *(Tilting Landscape Mirror only $12.)

~ s emc~ SUIT,
DOUBLE DRESSER, MIRROR, FULL $119.96

i~ "GUARANTEEDCHRISTMAS DELIVERY"
~

, THRIFTY FURNITU,RE MART j
141-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE [ I |

~{ INSTANT DELIVERY . $
OPEN ’TIL 9 EVERY NITE ’TIL CHRISTMAS - (SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M.

WINTHROP ENDICOTT

You don’t have to be a
chemical engineer to wash
cotton.

FOR A BETTER..

BIG( ER...

CHRIS’ MAS

NEXT YEAR,..

OPEN YOUR 1969

CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW[
No Christmas money worries
for this happy shopperl He has
the cash for his expenses.,.
saved each week in a Christ-
mas Club. And he’ll be open-
ing his 1969 account thi~
week. Why don’t you?

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

M~4NVILLE\

N~ TIONAL
BANK
OF

M~4 N VIL L E N..I.
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Dinncr To Aid Israel’s
~Modern Maccabee’ Force

A community-wide dinner onthe
seventh night of Chanukah (Festi-
val of Lights) "in support of the
modern Maccabees heroically de-
fending Israel" will be held by
the Somerville-Bound Brook Com-
mittee for Israel Bonds at the
Somerville Inn on Sunday eve-
ning, Dec. 22.

Reservations for the dinner may
be made by returning response
cards.

Serving on the Dinner Com-
mittee are Leonard R. Blumherg,
Mrs..Benjamin Borow, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Baldtnger, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barman, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Blacher, Mr. and Mrs. B. Theo-
dore Blitzer, Mrs. Ida Block, Mrs.
Leonard R. Blumberg, Dr. and
Mrs. Maxwell Borow, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bostwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Co-
hen, Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Cohen,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Condiotti, Mr.
and Mrs. Ludwig Daniel, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Eagle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Eisler, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Feld, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey R,
Feldman, Mr. D. Lester Frank

New Taxpayers

Group Opposes

N,I Income Tax
The New Taxpayers Federatlor

came into being when represen-
tatives of 15 counties met aa
Nov. 29 in Somerville.

The new group was formed
to "give taxpayers a better repre-
sentation," and to send spokesmen
to the State Assembly, which
reconvened Dec. 12, to testify in
favor of Rep. Waiter Smith’s
Constitutional Amendment con-
cerning the personal income
tax.

Mr. Smith claims the tax is that
"it is in the wings," and he wants
to forestall it.

Mr. Smith thinks that the over-
whelming State supI~ort of a$990
million bond, the income tax will
become a reality.

The federation setits next meet-
ing date for Jan. 10.

-0-

COW HEATED EXCELLENT

Helen Belle Mable, a registered
Holstein cow owned by Maple Lane
Farm, Neshanlc Station, has been
classified "excellent", the highest
designation attainable in the type
classification program of the Hol-
stein - Frtesian Association of
America.

Dr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Fran-
kel, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Frtsch.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Fuerst, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Fuerst,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Geiger, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Gerber, Mr.
Mrs. Harry Goldstein, Mr.
Mrs. Ben Goodman, Mrs.
man M. Gottlteb, Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Granetz, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Grodsky, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gulko, Mr. and Mrs. Shel-
don Guss, Mr. and Mrs. I. M.
Halperin, Mrs. Lillian E. Hart-
mann.

Mrs. Doris Hertz, Mrs. Hermina
Katz, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kauf-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Klein, Dr.
and Mrs. David S. Koggan, Dr.
Myron A. Lieberman, Isaac Lovtt
William Margulls, Mrs.
Merin, Mr. Edward Nash, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Orshan, Mrs. Donald
Pantel, Robert Pines, Mrs. David
P. Prince, Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin
M. Rabln, Sidney Raymar, Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Rosenberg.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Abe Schu-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schu-
mer, Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Sch-
wlrck, Mrs. Joseph Silverman,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Sobel, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Taub.

Mr. and Mrs. JosephTltlebaum,
Mrs. Isaac J.’Wasserman, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton A. WeiSs, Dr.and
Mrs. Harold Yacowitz, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Zagorta.

The Rabbinical Advisory Com-
mittee includes Rabbi Isaac J.
Wasserman, Rabbi Martin Merin
and Rabbi David P. Prince.

-0-

Morris Kadin,, Is

County College

Advisory Aide
Dr. Henry C. J. Evans, Presi-

dent of Somerset County Col-
lege, announced the appointment of
Morris B. Kadin, a Certified Pub-
lic Accountant, to the Business
Education Advisory Committee
which will aid Dr, Sidney Simon,
Chairman of the Business Educa-
tion Department of this com-
munity college.

Mr. Kadin resides at 61 Marcy
Street, Somerset, He is Vice
President of the Raritan Valley
Chapter of the National Associa-
tion of Accountants.

He is also a memberoftheMan-
agement Advisory Services corn-

’Bandit’ In Greenbrook
Local gourmets report that

the third notorious bandit in
Mexico has come east, leaving
behind him a trail of the most
authentic Mexlcall cookingever
to threaten eastern palates.
Once a protege’ of PanchoVilla
and Zapata, ’~rlco - Taco,"
above, is described as a man
whose hands now createdellca-
cles,

"Tico- Taco," also known
as "Moustache," has taken an
ordinary hot - dog stand on
Route 22 in Green Brook and
turned it into an average
Mexican hacienda. He is wanted
by thousands of people for his
tacos. He has been known to whlp
up a tamale, enchlladaorburrl-
to at the drop of a hat. He has
also been seen in the company
of tamale pies, guacomole

COMPLETES COURSE

Private Edward J. Suhaka, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Suhaka, 650 Huff Ave.. Manville,
completed a communications
equipment repair course Nov. 22
at the Army Security Agency
Training Center, Ft. Devens,
Mass. During the 27-week course,
he was trained to read electrical

mtttee of theN. J. SocietyofCPA’s, diagrams and operate precision
and is employed as a consultantltest equipment
on the management services staff’ ’-0-
of J. H. Cohn & Company, New- CALL CLASSIFIED
ark. 725-335~

HAYDEN’S Flower &

Gift Shop

Make Your Flower "Reservations" Early
Before holidays we suggest you phone us or come in a
week or more before the day on which your flowers are
to be delivered. This way we can be sure of providing
you with the particular flowers you want -- both for ’~
out-of-town and local deliveries.

Orders Over $7.50 Delivered. Anywhere

P;_o.nse...a... For The Real
Meaning

Of
CHRISTMAS

(we have the plants
in all sizes)

¯ EYCIAMF~
¯ HOLLY

¯ MISTLETOE

¯ GREENS

A FINE SELECTION OF

~IILK GLASS -- CANDLE HOLDERS

All Size CANDLES -- EAGLES --

Select From COLONIAL MAPLE --

HAYDEN’S
FI,OWER & GIFT SHOP

307 E. Second ~treet

-- TRIVETS

DISHES

COPPER

i

i"

1

E

I
1

I
|
E

Bound Brook
469.0200 or 356.0683

i

salad, natches, tostados, chal-
upes and Mexican chili.
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Johns-Manville Active In
N JAB Employment Drive

Actively engaged in the con-
centrated employment drive of the
New Jersey Alliance of Business-
men - Somerset County, Johns-
Manville Corporation plant here
hired Ii men to date.

The New JerseyAlliance of Bus-
inessmen, with Somerset Offices at
2 Division St., Somerville, is a
statewide cooperation between in-’
dustry and government to fill Jobs
with those who find it difficult
getting employment.

Johns - Manville, a long-time
supporter of the philosophy
and policies of the New Jersey
Allllance of Businessmen, pledged
20 Jobs for the unemployed early
in October.

Already, 14 men have been in-
tervlewed. Eleven of this group
are now on the Job in various
locations at the asbestos plant
here. They are happy with their
new Jobs and the company is pleas-
ed with their new productive em-
ployees.

According to George Gould, Su-
pervisor of Training and Employ-
er Benefits at J-M, "We have
nothing but favorable reports on
all of the men."

Mr. Gould said that William
Schneekloth, Employment Mane-

ger at Johns-Manville, did a "good
Job in placing the right men in
the right Job."

Joseph F. Bucldey, Somerset
County NJAB Chairman, announced
that the New Jersey Alliance of
Business is seeking pledges for
full and part time Christmas Jobs
from area industries and busi-
’nesses through letters.

Any employer may contact the
New Jersey Alliance of Business-
men-Somerset County to pledge
permanent or Christmas Jobs.

-0-

Scouts Spread

Christmas Cheer
FRANKLIN - Girl Scouts of the

Somerset neighborhood caroled
throughout l~t week and today
in the shopping centers, hospitals,
nursing homes and a rehabtltta-
tton center, to spread a bit of
cheer for Christmas.

Scouts of Troop 392 of Middle-
bush made tray favors for hos-
pital patients. Mrs. M artlnTracey
is the leader of the Troop.

CALL CLASSIFIED
72~- 33.5.5
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Santa Takes A Break
Come to think of it, nobody

drives farther on Christmas
Eve than Santa. Here, he and
a favorite reindeer, Prancer,
take time from travel for a
rest break. It’s part of the’
National Coffee Safety Stop Pro-

gram to help make Christmas-
New Year’s drivingsafer. More
than 10,000 restaurants across
the country, identified by the
hexagonal sign shown above,
will serve free coffee to weary
drivers

WE SHOP FOODTOWN
FOR CHRISTMAS AND

EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR!

Gold Medal

FLOUR 5 ’a%
With This Coupon

Coupon 9ood at,any Foodtown SupermarkeLLTmit 0"he per Odult family: ....
" Coupon’exp~.SaturdaF~:Decernl~,.r 21.
¯ . ~x " /VWg. t.p..

COUPON I~

Save SOc

MIRACLE V,-~aL ~Oc
WHITE plastic V7

With This Coupon
Coupon good at any Foodtown Supermarket.

~. Limit one per adult family. Coupon expires Sat., De(. 21.

~__~,,,,. c,°.COUPON ----...-.. ........

ICh,ckens ,,,. 1 HORMELJu’°’°"°’c" ’ ¯ ¯ "19Eye Round Roast ,~.
Rock Frash Lean .-,~
Cornish Hens ,~.49’1CANNEDI GroundBeef ,b4~’
Long Island Fresh Lean
Duckling

,..sg’I HAM J
Ground Chuck ,b. 69’

U.S.D.A. Top Tasty--Beef, Veal Pork -- A

......¯ .. ’"""’"’"" Sirloin Roast ~b. 99’ i ~ _ e~@i Meat Loaf ’ ~b O9’

’i!i u.0,CORN ’"-
RumpRoast ,b.99’ Round Ground ,b.89’

can
. i:[:

e

POIPTOWN PRODUCE

California Sunkist Navel

ORANGES
Crisp Juicy Mclntosh

APPLES
New Crops

CHESTNUTS
Golden Sweet
POTATOES
California Pascal
CELERY
Pearl White
0HIONS

From Green Giant

10, 39’ ,N!,BLET CORN
49c DIAMOND WALNUTS , z ,o4 7"

Foc~ltown Jelliedbag

CRANBERRY SAUCE "::: 19c

’ ’[I} INUM FOIL 19"
Birds Eye Frozen Regular or Crinkle Cut

FRENCH FRIES I I"
~. 19’ Kraft Natural

SW|SS SLICES .o, 45’

Prices effective through December 2t. Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantitk;s. Member of Twin County Grocers.

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6~P.M.

A t ,, l
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A Skillman woman, Mrs. Anna

~~ Oliver. has been named "Woman
of the Year" by the Holy Trinity
Church of God and Christ inTren-
ton and was honored at atestimoni-
al dinner and reception Dec. 9.

She was presented wlth a com-
memorative plaque, floral ar-
rangement, and "a token re-
minder of her continual mis-
sion work both for the poor living
in the foreign field as well as
those in need close at hand",
noted Bishop Esaw Courlthey, the
church’s pastor.

He told" more tfi’an 200 people
present that the award is pre-
sented annually to the woman who
is "outstanding in leadership,
service and concern for the
furtherment of mankind".

_ The president of the church’s
Home and Foreign Mission Band
for the past ten years period, sheMake Sure You Get ne is a " uiyfine c istian and a

Come Nov. ’69
We will be mailing checks -- hundreds of shopping

dollars ~ to our Christmas Club members come
November ’69. Join now and get on the mail call.

4
Interest on COMPOUNDED

Savings
QUARTERLY

Accounts

RARITAN S’AVINGSBANK
() W. SOMERSET STREET

RARI’I’AN, N,J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

Hv I:.D.I.C.

Skillman Woman Named
’Woman Of The Year’

dedicated worker whose prime goal
is for the betterment of all
mankind - both near and far",
noted Mrs. Elizabeth Turner,
the mistress of ceremonies.

Bishop Courtney said "each
year this small group holds
numerous rummage so!es where
good clothing, shoes, hats and
jewelry were sold for a token
amount. Several families in need in
the Trenton area receive a box
filled with items suitable for each
member of that family from the

baby to the oldsters.

Mrs, Oliver, commenting on her
relationship with the other mem-
bers, praised the cooperation of
her co-workers and said that many
hundreds of dollars are raised each
year which would not be possible
without the untiring efforts of all

COMMUNICANTS CLASS

A new Communicants Class will
start shortly in the Hlllsborough
Presbyterian Church with ses-
sions for 10 consecutive Satur-
day mornings. This class will be
confirmed at the Maundy Thurs-
day Cam munlon service. Any youth
in either Junior or senior high
school and wishing more informa-
tion should contact the pastor, the
Rev. Edward O. Peele.

concerned.
Among guests were her fami-

ly, including her daughter and son-
in - law, Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Brooks of Province LineRoad,
Skillman with whom she resides,
"and her two sons, Daniel Arthur
Ray and John Lee Ray of Trenton
and their famltes.

Mrs. Oliver has been a lifelong
resident of this area, and at 86,
hopes to "continue this work for
many a year". -0-

Mrs. Bette Evans
Retires As Church
Group President

Retiring president, Mrs. Beffe
Evans received a portable lectern
from the United Presbyterian
Women of the Hillsborough Pres-
byterian Church last week.

The presentation came at the
close of aa evening of fellowship,
including a Christmas play, carol
singing and presentation of Christ-
mas gifts to the Trenton State
Home for Girls.

The Play, "A King Shall Reign,"
featured Mrs. Anne Detchert
Mrs. Jean Porter, Mrs. Emma
Cornell, Mrs. BettyDingwall, Mrs.
Marion Gorstl and Mrs. Marion
Peele.

-0-

POLICEMAN’S BALL

The Thirty-sixth Annual Police-
man’s Ball given by the Somer-
set County P atrolm an’s Benevolent
Association Local No. 82, for the
sick, death and welfare benefit
fund, will be held onSaturday, Jan.
25, 1969, at the V.F.W. Memorial
Hall, in Manville. Music will be
furnished by Ben Vitanza and his
Society Orchestra, continuous
from 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. A one hour
floor show will be part of this
years progTam.

-0-
MAGIC SHOW

The Somerset Chapter of We-

iil

~:ii~i.T i 7: ~i
MISS PATRICIA CAHILL

Patrlcm Cablli
Is Engaged To
John DiPane

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Cahtll an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Patrlcia Cahlll to John
DIPane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald DiPane of 150 S, 14th Ave-
nue, Manville.

The brlde-to=bs is attending
Somerville High School.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Manville High, and is presently
em~loyed by Lamlngton Beef Com-
pany. He is entering the service
in January.

No wedding date has been set.
-0-

Winged Euonymus
Unusual Shrub
For Gardens

The Winged Euonymus, Euony-
mus alatus, makes an excellent
specimen shrub for the average
home grounds. The shrub will at-
tain a height of 6 - 8 feet and ismen’s American ORT is sponsor- usually broader than it is high

ing a professional magic show when mature.
featuring live farm animals on The outstanding characteristic
Dec. 28 at the Franklin High School is its winged branches. When grow-
auditorium at noon.

ing properly, the corky wings be-
come most regular in outlines,

THE MANVILLE NEWS
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Rocky Hill Group
Holds Registration
For Art Classes

The Rocky Hill Community
Group is holding registration for
art classes in its winter ses-
sion which begins Jan. 6.

Classes will be held lathe fully-
equipped studios in the Old RockyI
Hill elementary school on Mont-
gomery Road. J

William Monaghan will teachlpainting in mixed media, on Sa-[
turday mornings, and conduct a’
Wednesday evening course in oil

tercolor and tempers, and wood [ l[
block and linoleum block print- I i l
Ing. Hours for Mrs. MacPber- I II

son’s classes will be arranged to
suit registrants. MISS MAUREEN COSTELLO

Classes in china painting will
be taught by Helen Bayless on

Maureen CostelioMonday afterndon, in her home on " ¯
Washington Road.

I The Rocky hill group has also Engaged To Wed
organized duplicate bridge club
which meets at the Commu- Mr. and Mrs. Orlando R. Cos-
nity Center on Wednesday eve- tello of Somerville have announced
nings. The bridge club welcomes the engagement of their daughter,
new members. Mlss Maureen M. Costello to Pc-

Further informatlonaboutRocky ter P. Flume, son of Mrs. Peter
Hill community activities can be Flume of Pittston, Pa. and the

late Mr. Flume.obtained’from Mrs. LeonardWein-
stock at 924-0759.

"0"

Miss Costello, a graduate of
Somerville High School and Plain=
field Beauty Academy, attended
East Stroudsburg Teachers Col-
lege and Trenton State College.
She is a third grade teacher in
Whitehouse. Her father is super-
intendent of schools in Montgom-
ery Township.

Mr. Flume is a graduate of
Pittstown Township High School
and King’s College in Wilkes
Barre, Pa. He is an auditor for
the U. S. Government.

A September weddingis planned.
-0-

 ;aj , ty Hints

()Jjrered For

The Holidays
In this mechanized -electrical

age, it is understandable that many
Christmas toys we buy will
be electrically operated or con-

: /

This Christmas, get an automatic dish-
washer on your team. Then you can rack
up those dirty plates, push a button, and
join the family after dinner on Christmas
Day.... and every day.

Don’t be a
dishwasher

...buy one!

The odd corky design of the bran-
ches becomes a decorative part
during the winter months. The
branches come from the plant in
horizontal planes.

The foliage is also of interest
in the fall of the year when it
changes to a deep rose color
The leaves are finely toothed,
and tapering at both ends an(
somewhat,~ smaller "than other
shrubby sorts of Euonymus. ̄ -~

The fruits are small, purple
in color with orange pupl and
not as conspicuous as in other
species.

This shrub is not particular
as to the soil it grows in, but
will do well in any good garden
soil.

-0-

MALE VOICES NEEDED

DO you like to sing?. If you do,
come to the weekly Monday night
meetings from 8:30 - 10 p.m. in
the choir loft of St. Matthias

Church, ~ranklin. The choral
group neeos a6Oltlonal male
voices.

ELIZABETH EGAN

trolled.

To safeguard the children, make
sure the underwriters’ label of
approval, (UL insignia) is fastened
to both the toy and its cord. If
there is any possibility that a live
wire may be exposed by bend-
ing or breaking the toy or taking
it apart, don’t buy it. The possi-
~ll:t Z of a fatal shock or a dis-
ast ~a~ f~"e is i~ 6"n~eat to chance.
6f a fa:al sho:(,~ dr a disastrous
fire is too great to chance.

Injuries, deaths, houses gutted
by fire during the holiday season
can result when overloadedcir-
cuits make a genuine fire hazard.

Elizabeth Egan

Ri~ceives Realtors
Service Award

Realtor Mrs. Elizabeth B. New-
man Egan, Bedminster-Far Hills
lhas been selected bythe Somerset
County Board.of Realtors, inc.,
as its recipient of this year!s
community service Award.

Mrs. Egan is one of 35 regional
winners from the 39 local Realtor
Board comprising the New Jersey
Association of Realtor Boards who
are competing in the state-wlde
program. The least you can do is make

The Community Service Award sure that temporary lines are of
project, started in 1955, honorsnew and well-insulated material,
Realtors for outstanding efforts !firmly plugged in. with thewatta~re
rendered their communities -- in any one circuit limited to not
civic participation which often goes over 1200.
unrecognized.

ores’ram will conclude with J Avoid the use of flammable dec-The
a Commun[tyServlce Award lunch- for.at_ IOns now that. you.can, easily
eon tendered to all regional win-Ige ~ nameproo~ m~erlam.

i tl ic Ci F a ~ ~eep candles zar enough awayners today n A ant ty. e -
tured speaker will be Dr. Thomas ~from curtains, drapes, and dried

th v’ ~bouquets so that the candle flame_e countr S,

flnestS" Haggai,inspirationalone of talkers, icannot spread to other materials.

Suits. Workclothes
Sportswear - Footwear
Formal Wear To llire

,@.

Men’s and Boy’s Shop
41 SOUTH MAIN STREET

MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08835

PHONE: 725-9027

0i DAVE’S THE RAGE/EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN

iN YOUR LIFE/YOUNG OR ? ? ?

NOT REDEEMABLE DEC. 14, 1968

Firewomen Hold
Christmas Party

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Camplaln Road Volunteer Fire Co,,
No. 2 will hold its annual Christ-
mas party this Saturday, Dec. 21
at Bucky’s Stockholm restaur-
ant.

Mrs. Jean Steffon and Mrs.
Dorothy Konkus are in charge of
all arrangementg.

POINSETTIAS SOUGHT

Poinsettias are sought by the
Workship Commission to decorate
Hillsborough Presbyterian Church
at Christmas..

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
K! 5-8800

712 HRmlRon St. Somerset
NOTARY p UBLIC

i

Yes, you can make deposits
ANYTIME... day or night...
when yau use our convenient
"Depository" servicel We’ll
mail you a receipt after each
transactionl Enjoy this "24
Hour" service OFTENI

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to ~ p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company

t

| i [ i ’
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e~e sreA.Gum

NOW THROUGH MONDAY

ELVlRA MADIGAN
(for adults only)

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M.

Closed Christmas Eve

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
DEC. 21st-22nd at 2 P.M.

JERRY LEWIS

DISORDERLY

ORDERLY

Starts Wed., Dec. 25th

NATALIE WOOD

WEST SIDE
STORY

Evening-Christmas Day
6 P.M. and 9 P.M.

iin i i

RENT
your child’s gift
for Christmas

Flental S3 per week

Let them try
before you buy

Exclusive Distributors
in Delaware Valley for
Baldwin, Wurlitizer and

Provost Organs

For details on our
rental plan - visit

Pianos
and Organs

234 E. State St.
Trenton 392-7133

Free Parking

Open every evening
Men. thru Fri.

Sat. ’til 5:30 P.M.

Residents of the new Helyar House, a 40-man cooperative
dormitory on the campus of the Rutgers College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science, peel tomatoes from the College farm
for homemade puree~

College Students

JIHe lyarHo use( wi ves )l 
[ Looking for a prospective bus-
[ band who is college educated, cooks
and hangs curtains on the boiler
room windows? Your search might
turn to Helyar House, a cooPera-
tive living group on the campus
of the Rutgers College of Agri-
culture and Environmental
Science.

At Helyar House there are 40
young men, short on cash but long
on initiative and skill, who do all
their own cooking and cleaningand
manage to eat heartily as well for
$G each per week.

The idea of young men banding
toEether to cut living costs while
at college goes back 40 years at
the agriculture college, but brand
new this year is the new Helyar
House itself, a $350,000 living
memorial to Frank G. Helyar
whose concern for dollar-shy stu-
dents led to the growth of the co=
operative living plan in the first
place.

The two-story brick building in
a college woodlot not far from
Route 1 is very different from the
little old farmhouse -- since torn
down -- where "Prot" Helyar and
his special under-financed stu-
dents began their unusual project,
Later he found room for needyboys
in unlikely places such as attics
of classroom and office buildings.

"Although we made those rooms
in the rafters of our homo, these
new quarters are fourteen times
better," says Junior Ralph Hund-
ley of Black Horse Pike, Ham-
molten, a house chairman.

"There’s a lot of in-grouppres-
sure on to keep this building im-
maculate. That means no more
beer or pudding fights, and any-
one who puts a fingerprint on a
casing gets dirty looks."

Students at Helyar House do
their own housekeeping and cook-
ing in return for a reduced room
fee. The building is designed to
make these chores easy.

The kitchen, for example, has
two freezers, two refrigerators, a
three- minute dishwasher, two
stoves and ovens, a steamer that
will cook a 2G-pound turkey in 50

warmer.
The freezers and refrigerators

are important to Helyar Housebe-
cause the boys buy their food in
bulk to cut costs.

"We’ve set up a position of food
coordinator," explains Carl Frey, l
a senior of IGO The Fellsway, Mur-
ray Hill, another house chairman.
The coordinator plans the meals
with the help of the crew leaders
and does the buying.

"It’s a dangerous position
hold. Last year the food
ator went for some reluctant dips
in the campus pond after disliked
dinners."

The boys try all the angles to
get their food cheaply and then
some. They’re hoping to get some
food through University suppliers
and they work other deals too

"We’re blessed this year with a
freshman whose father is in the
wholesale meat business," con-
tinues Frey. "Then, too, we’ll
probably continue our tradition
going to supermarkets and wtpin
them out of their advertised spe-
cials." }

When the boys sit down to eatl
the end product of their planning,
shopping and cooking, they do it
in a dining area that easily seats
40.

The 350 college alumni who had
lived in "Prof" Helyar’s cubby-
holes and houses formed the Helyar
House Association and began
raising money for new quarters
in 1963.

The building will be dedicated
Nov. 2 in a ceremony to be at-
tended by, among others, Dr.
Mason Gross, president of Rut-
gers; Phillip Alampi, N,J. sec-
retary of agriculture, a 19341lying
,,TOUp graduate, and manyof"Prof"
Helyar’s "boys."

"There’s a check list this long
of things that haven’t been done
yet," lamented Dr. Richard H.
Merrill, the college’s director of
resident instruction, In the midst
of the movlng-in confusion.

"But we’re awfully Proud of our
new home," chimed in House
Chairman Hundley. "We’re the
only dorm on campus with curtains

Trustees Elected
By State Society

minutes, an icemaker and a food- on the boiler room wlndowsl"

L~

Miss pauline and Mr. John
LL-~ ....Former Manville hair stylist ...

Ih’l now with ....

[]

Lee H. Bristol Jr. and Ken-
neth Chorley have been elected
trustees of the N. J. Historical
i Society.

Mr. Bristol, retiring president
of Westminster Choir College, is
one of the nation’ s leadingauthori-
ties on musical education.

Mr. Chorley retired president
of Colonial Williamsburg, is an
alumnus of William and Mary Col-
lege, and member of theAmerican
Craftsmen Council and New York
State Historical Association. ""

Pointed objects, falls and hard
blows cause nearly 80 per cent of
eye injuries among children.

Beauty Salon
t~

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT--
-725-I 126. We look forward to

122 W. MAIN ST.
seeing all °ur friends""°nce again"

jL~

I~ SOMERVILLE .... []
...Our staff also includes: Miss Bernadette, Mgr., Miss Bobbi, Miss Helen, Miss

L~Evelyn, Miss Marie and Mr. Gary...

[] George Zeryopoulos, Prop. L~

Boy Scouts

Get Award
Helping to keep America

beautiful earned the Boy Scouts
of America this trophy from
Keep America Beautiful, Inc.
Gerald A. Sleedy, left, director
of the program implementation
division, BSA, of 24 Gultck Road

receives the award from Ted
S. Pettit, director conservation
for BSA of Somerville. Each
year millions of Cub and Boy
Scouts carry out many anti-
litter and conservation projects
as part of their Scouting train-
ing.

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

EGBERT
Prof. DOnald D. Egbert,

of the country’s distinguishe
historians, has been named
Howard Crosby Butler Mem~
I~rofessor of the History of
chltecture, the endowed chair
oring the founder of Princeton
versity’s School of Archite¢
and the first Master in Resid
of the Graduate College. "
¯ m

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVER~t’r HII~IG

2- ! 880
RA

5-1345

LET

PUT SOMETHIN GREAT UNDER

YOUR TREE THIS CHRISTMAS

NEWPORT

BATH SCALE
By DETECTO

GEN. ELECTRIC
RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS

NORELCO

TRIPLE HEAD
MEN’S SHAVERS

200 26= 22"

REMINGTON

ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

14.83

REMINGTON

CORDLESS
ELEC. SHAVERS

nn

GEN. ELECTRIC HAMILTON BEACH WARING ADMIRAL GEN. ELECTRIC

STAND. or ELECTRIC 8 SPEED PORTABLE STEAM-DRY
PORT.MIXERS KNIVES BLENDERS STEREOS IRONS

I

!1 f
26" * 10" .... 21.99 64.83 8"

,.i m

PROCTOR GEN, ELECTRIC SUNBEAM TOASTMASTER GEN. ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC PORTABLE 4 SLICE TRANSISTOR
JUICERS PERCOLATORS MIXERS TOASTERS RADIOS

\ 1i
10.88 988 88s 24 4s6

GENERAL EL ECTRIC RIVAL SUNBEAM GEN. ELECTRIC
POP-UP ELECTRIC GEN. ELECTRIC

SIEAM DELUXE
TOASTERS CAN OPENERS IRONS PORT.MIXERS TOAST.R.OVENS

.,~’~.~.

~’--W ,=

---..._ p !

99s 8u 8 9,s 24"
GEN. ELECTRIC WEST BEND PRESTO PRESTO SUNBEAM

ALARM 30 CUP ]1" ELECTRIC4 OT. PRESSURE ELECTRIC
CLOCKS PARTY PERCS FRY PANS COOKERS BLANKETS

I I

200 9" 14" 9" 14"

FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FAMOUS BRAND COLOR TV,

APPLIANCES, AND STEREO... SEE ¢OLANDONI’$ - FIRST!

APPLIANCE ¯ TV ̄  STEREO CENTER
31 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

725.2085



Franklinitc On
Biscayne College
Defensive Team

Rick Murray, former Franklin
High all-state basketball perform-
er, was Inthe lineupwhenBiscayne
College of Ivliamt, Fla. bowed to
St. Peter’s College of Jersey City,
108-46,

Biscayne College, touring the
North, plays Fairleigh Dickinson
College of Madison tonight.

Tomorrow night, Biscayne is at
Monmouth College in West Long
Branch.

Murray, a 6-3 1/2 junior, gets
the tough defensive assignments
for the Bobcats. He is averaging
7.5 points per game.

-0-

CORRECTION

L~t week% paper incorrect-
ly identified Jim Brown, winner
of a :Pop Warner football schol-
Instlc trophy as "Joe" Brown.

-0-

Intersection accidents are one of
the five major types that results
in the most damage and injury.

Mike B.azin (14) dribbles past a Princeton defender as the
Warriors topped the Little Tigers.

SCC ~Firsts’With Basketball
Somerset County College fielded

its first varsity team when the
County College basketball season
got underway Tuesday.

Since Somerset opened for the
first time this fall, the players are
all freshmen, but Coach Auggie
Eosso does not expect this to be

detrimental to the tuazzru chances,
since four of their five opponents
are in the same predicament.
Among their rivals, only Middle-
sex County College has been
around long enough to have sopho-
more players.

i

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
OPEN [

Mon. Thurs.I
& Fri. Till l

i9P.M. I
Tues. -Wed. & Sat. |

BitlHa
Wonderful GIFTS for

EVERYONE -.without iii i

that ’Last Minute’ Look
for Instance

Table Lamps, fabulous variety of styles in SA95
ceramic, metal or wood, priced from ..............-q
Lounge Chairs, all the favorite decorator styles, S
superb fabrics and colors, from ..............
5-Piece Dinette Sets, Extention rectangular S
plastic top tables, 4 chairs in vinyl .............
Reclining Chairs, Select from many colors in
vinyl or fabric. As low as ...................

Family Size 7-Pc. Dinette, Mar-Proof top,
extention table and 6 sturdy vinyl chairs .......
Modern Living Room, Sofa and 2 chairs, in-
cluding 3 tables and 2 lamps- 8 pcs. complete.. S

Early American, Famous make sofa and match- ~q
’~Ling chair in fine covering .................

Maple Dinettes, Round or oblong extendon, ~4
plastic top, table and 4 chairs .............. "¢1

Modern Section Sofa, with built-in tables, new"L,,~7~’)~Lt(}O
modern covering, Regular $325 ............

Danish Walnut Bedrooom, Including triples
dresser, chest and bed. A terrific buy at.
Famous Make Mattress or box spring, national-
]y advertised at 69.95 each. Now .............
Rugs in 9 x 12 room size. Nylon in the most
wanted colors ................... ........¢r^#~V95

FREE DELIVERY TERMS TO SUIT
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

Warehouse Furniture Outlet
65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLEAI Rose

Management

i n

off East
C~mplaln Rd.

Back of
Mazur’s

Foodtown
OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30 -- FRI. 9:30 TO 9

PHONE RA $.0484
I ,

Warriors Win 1st
Cage Confrontation

Franklin Hi~’s basketball team
launched the season with a 68-52
win over Princeton High Tuesday
afternoon.

The Warrlors go after ~eir see-
end win tomorrow night at Bound
Brook in the Somerset County
League.

Monday, the cagers of coach
Kerry Davis are home against
North Plainfield inboth~eSomer-
set County League and Mid-State
Conference.

Mike Bazin, Lee O’Connor, Ken
Harrell and Don Tyus reached
double figures in whipping Prince-
ton.

Bazln was high with 17. Harrell
and O’Connor netted 14 each and
Tyus hit for 10. Bill Brooks
sparked the Little Tigers with
17.

f .... : . (gh/r:,,

z" f:":,if"

Hitting on foul shots, the War-
riors led, 11-3, at the end of the
first period.

Franklin added 19 points in the
second period to lead, 30-15, at
half time.

The Warriors enjoyed an 18-14
scoring edge in the third period.

Princeton, however, outpointed
Franklin, 23-20, during the final
eight minutes.

-0-

MATMEN MEET

The first wrestling match of
the season will take place tomor-
row at Manville High School. The
Jayvees start at 6:30 p.m. and the
varsity at 8 p.m. in a meet against
South Brunswick. Coach Dale Mil-
ler is making no predictions.

Quarterback
Club Gives
Team Award

¯ z’ne Manville Quarterback Club
recently presented awards to the
members of the untied, un-
defeated Manville High football
team°

Each player received his own
game jersey, and a trophy bearing
the names of the head coach and
assistants was presented to the
school by l~ussf Sporting Goods
Store.

The club also presented trophies
to Paul Lebedz for most blocked
punts, to Lou Bartok for most
touchdowns and most intercepted
passes, to Frank Janoskl forextra
points, to Phil Lazowsld for a run
over 50-yards, to Dennis Koby-
larz for punts over 50-yards
and to Larry Mileski for the most
recovered fumbles.

TUESDAY EVENING DECEMBER 31, 1968

MUSIC BY THE VERSATONES
AT CIVIL DEFENSE BLDG.

60 WEISS STREET
MANVILLE

DINNER SERVED AT 8:30 P.M.
BUFFET -- DRINKS .- NOVELTIES

CONTINUOUS DRINKING
DOOR PRIZES

LIMIT 50 COUPLES $12.50 Per Person

CALL 722-0441 or 722-1951

SUPERMARKETS

wi GIv!

TRIPLE.S RLUE STAMPS CALIF. STEAK

PORTERHOUSE

CALIF. ROAST GROUND CHUCK

liB’ ,EE,,,ESN liB’
Ib CHUCK LEAN ib

RUMP ROAST FLANKEN RIBS

EXTRAI00,==, STAMPS
TOYS, WRAP Or DECORATIONS

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., DEC.21~)

~, Dec. 21. We ,.~w~e ff~ ~ t4

TRIPLE-S-REDEMPTION CENTERS NOW thru MeN. DEC. 23rd WILL BE OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. OPEN TI I~S. DEC. 24th 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N,I.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center. North Brunswick & Milltown Rd. -
Open 1burs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
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POLISH-FALCON’S

GALA NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY AND DANCE

MAIN BALLP, OOM
-)MUSIC BY .JOHNNY LENAP.D AND HIS C P, CHES~I RA

BUFFET- NOISEMAKEP, S - BALLOONS - HATS

FUN FOR ALL

$5.00 PE[< PERSON

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

OPEN H()USE AT THE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

The easy to read Classified pages
t

are your best advertising buy.

Reservoir May Open For Ice-Fishing Season
A proposal to open Spruce Run

Reservoir for New Jersey’s 1969
ice fishing season, Jan. 1 - Feb¯ 16,
was introduced at a recent meet-
ing of the State Fish and Game
Council.

A public hearing on amending
the 1969 Fish Code to permit
"frostbite anglers" to use the
Reservoir will be held by the
Council on Saturday Dec. 14 at
1 p.m. in Room 702, State Labor
and Industry Building, Trenton.

Detailed regulations about ac-
cess and use of the Reservoir
will be worked out cooperatively
by the Division of Water Policy
and Supply, the Division of For-
estry, Parks and Recreation and
the Division of Fish and Game.
In the past, ice fishing has not
been possible because of water
fluctuations, which are expected
to be minimal this winter.

Sportsmen’s representatives on l
the Council reported that the first

week of small game hunting had
been the best in years, with heavy
Participation by hunters and con-
siderable success.

The record bow and arrow deer
harvest reached a total of 1,498
whitetails Including report cards
received through Nov. 19.

The Bureau of Fisheries Man-
agement reported that a reacti-
vated fisheries pollution project
is taking shape. Funds have been
secured from the Dlngell-Jolmson
Federal Aid to Fisheries Pro-
gram, replacing an earlier grant
from the U¯S¯ Public Health Serv-
ice.

A strong stand was taken by the
Council in opposition to develop-
ment of Gull Island in Manasquan
Inlet until a thorough scientific
study is made of effects of de-
velopment on the rich natural re-
sources of the Manasquan estuary.

An interesting program is taking
shape for New Jersey’s second
Fishermen’s Forum to be held in

told-February In the Atlantic uzty
area. There will be increased
emphsls on sport fishing, as well
as a report on Joint American=
Soviet research cruises in which
two New Jersey Fisheries Bio-
loglsts have particiPated,

A new program to encourage
family conservation projects has
been initiated by the Recreation
and Conservation Committee of
the United Automobile Workers
[n New Jersey.

Archers who bagged deer with
good antler growth are encouraged
to complete entry blanks for the
trophy deer recognition program,
based on the Boone and Crockett
system of measuring antler de=
velopment. One deer made the
program’s 200 pound club during
bow and arrow season, and one
antler entry from an earlier sea-
son was deferred until next sum-
mer when older heads will be
judged to establish a State Record.

RIB ROAST ROUND BEEF FOR STEWo,,.., B9’ """ 89’ 89’READY Ib LEAN Ib LESS [b

SIRLOIN STEAK
TENDER aa¢
JUICY Ib~

CUBE STEAK

EYE ROUND ROAST
SEAMED i/J~9

CHUCK ROAST
 .uc ,99’ ,Ii9’.

LONDOH BROIL CHUCK ROAST
BONELESS,tio" s.O0LOFRBONELESSib85’

CROSS RIB ROAST
MEAT Ib LESS

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
SILVERSIDE li$1Is

CHUCK FILLET
LESS /b

IPERMARKETS

W, Gtvl
TIIPLE.S gLUE STAMPS

ON

’rTOMATO
SAUCE

8 .OZ.
can ’

CHOCOLATE
16 .... EIHERSHEY-, uP ,oo ,i

corr[~ rol IAI~G

MAXWELL HOUSE L’ts137 MAZOLA OIL
rot PARCAEE$ LONG GIMN

LOG CABIN SYRUP ’" 58c CAROLINA RICE
IIO 0’$ CllUEAL IJ]IY

CHEERIOS ",,,0 °’ 44 TOMATO JUICE,,.Top,.
SPAGHETTIO’S"NINUTERICE " 79*
,,,R00,.¢.

eRILUANv o, SAU.S~67° PILLED t DEVEINED HRIMP35c
3,/..:. 97c lo.,.

¯ Pkl.

33

8*oup 6, :n,lOO
i KRAFT-SALAD DRESS(NG

Im~ ~

MIRACLE WHIP i,,’"OU¢
SLICED OR HALV£S.DEL MONTE .

CLIN6 PEACHES
GRAND UNION

LIOUID BLEACH

$1RAND UNION FROZEN-PEELED & OEVEINED

GULF SHRIMP
,,,,S129., Iv,. lb.

rR~s ioNI1245

COD FILLET ,~ 59c

AVAILABLE

COOIr~g ILA’* r

ROAST BEEF ~,. 55c
LA TItlEITIRA

GENOA SALAMI .,,~ 79c
PAST, PIOC~I

AMER.CHEESE 69*
SAVE UP TO 10% ON LARGE

rlKSR frill

CHICKEN WINGS ;; 35c
rRD CUT tomPORK c,oPs 65c

.(VALUABLE

ms. OI’F
witI’ this coupon IRd plrckasl of 215. 30l, pkg.

DISHWASHER ALL
COUPON G’OOD THRU SAT., D~C.21,1

MRD. VENDORS COL/PON

LIMIT ONE COUPON P[R cusroI/

TRIPLE-S-REDEMPTION CENTERS NOW thru MON. DEC. 23rd WILL BE OPEN "9 A.M. to 9 P.M. OPEN TUES. DEC. 24th 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

OF
OPEN

GRAND UNION

Visit your

SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSETI N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED,, THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.
I I I

Basketball
Blues

I hate basketball, either because of too much basketball too
early, or an unrequited passion for one Mary 3o Downs.

Fact is, I have never thought much of basketball as a specta-
tor sport. The prospect of viewing 10 poorly dressed guys
running back and forth and leaping upon a wooden floor while
an electric buzzer goes "braack~ braack" doesn’t appeal to my
esthetic seneibilitles. I suppose, viewed in this light, spectating
22 men Padded like Galahad’s Percheron warhorse cracking
heads on a grass field also looks silly, but football bas more
appeal for me.

But because I spent my most impressionable years in In-
diana, where basketball was the only sanctioned school sport,
I have come to loathe winter andits attendant cage contests.

My loathing was sharpened by my total inability to play the
game passably enough to make even the second string of the
grammar school Junior varsity.

Now, when a fellow reaches seventh grade, he usually learns
that girls are not merely soft boys.

Naturally, he wants to do something to catch their eye and
imagination. In my case, spelling bees did not seem to do the
trick.

My difficulty was compounded because the girl I most de-
sired, the girl who sparked my passionate fantasies of book-
carrying or soda-sharing, was a cheerleader, for goshsake.

Everybody knows that cheerleaders like athletes.
Now an athalete, participating in grammar school afhaleUcs

(always with the extra syllable) is a lot different from a champ
spelling bee competitor. Why this should be, I’ll never know. My
problem was simply that the only sport offered was basketball--
and the game simply escaped me.

I played a fair third base in sandlot games, and I was a fair
all-round lineman in football, but these games did not exist as
far as the cheerleading contingent at Greendale Grammar School
was concerned.

They had snappy green skirts and white sweaters and bobby
sex and they came and shouted themselves hoarse at basket-
ball games, and basketball games alone.

Mary Jo, in fact, was a pretty fair footballer and baseballer
herself. I think she might even have a slightly better lifetime
batting average than I do.

The object of my fantastic longing was the best Jumper-
upper of the whole cheerleading squad, the one who rushed out
after every goal to lead the enthusiastic crowd yelling "Yea!
Rah, Rah ETTERI"

Billy Etter was a guard on the varsity, and a pretty good
speller, too, and my friend - except when my mother used to
ask why I couldn’t be more like him.)

Well, I tried out top the team - every boy in the seventh and
eighth grade who breathed tried out for the team - and l made
it. That is, in a spirtt of fairness, I made the third-string Jay-
vees my last year in grammar school. I was in that last squad
which sat on the bench in undershirts because there weren’t
enough Jerseys for guys like us.

In an emergency -- like when we were beating the other Jay-
vee team by 90 points, one or the other o~ us got to play and
would draw someone’s Jersey to use for the three or four min-
utes of game time in which we saw action.

A whole season went by, almost, before ! got in the game
against Aurora. It was an away game and nobody but the cheer-
leaders was there.

I was "up" for my big moment, as athletes say. I had re-
hearsed this moment for years In my dreams. Little matter
that we were winning 144-39 when I went in. I loped out to re-
lieve the second string forward who had been injured, and I
played my "zone defense" beautifully.

A "zone defense" was when the coach told you to stand under
your basket and not foul anyone, for heaven sakeI)

Pretty soon one of the other third string guys miraculously
got hold of the ball under Aurora’s basket and madly flung it
the length of the court. Nimbly and lithely ~ sprang forward,
stopped the ball with my forehead and clasped it to my bosom.

Although my glasses were fogged with anxiety, I managed to
whirl, catlike, and slam the ball against the backboard with a
luck born of desperation. (Mostly, I couldn’t reach the 10-
foot high regulation backboard except with a tallwind.)

For aa agonizing moment, the ball whirled around and around
the rim of the basket. Would it fall through? It did!

"Braack, braack, braack, braack" went the final buzzer -
and I looked up to see the scoreboard flash 146-39 for the fi-
nal score in the final second of play.

Of course, with all that cheering for the varsity team and
the first two strings of the Jayvees, Mary Jo wasn’t about to
leap once more, especially since the final buzzer sounded.

In fact, I think the cheerleaders’ facuity advisor hadtaken
them home already¯

So no one ever yelled "Yea, Rah Rah Levy."
The next day, during Geography, I asked Mary Jo it she had

seen my great play - or maybe heard about It.
"Gee, no," she said. "Are yell on the team?"
Right then something in me died. I hate basketball, and I have

never, ever carried a cheerleader’s books home treE school.

Set For

Skating

Season?
netting your Ice skates dusted

off and sharpened for some win-
ter enjoyment? Fine, but pay
heed to the following safe skating
practices offered by the Somer-
set County Park Commission:

Most important - never skate
alone.

Skate only in areas posted for
skating.

If you do skate on natural ice
areas not posted, be sure that
the ice meets the minimum na-
tional Red Cross safety standard
of four Inches of solid ice, In
depth.

Never rough-house onthe icebe-
cause sharp skates can cause nasty
accidents and unnatural spills can
result in broken bones, head in-
Juries and bad bruises.

Avoid skating near open water
or barricades.

Do not dig holes in the ice be-
cause a skater who doesn’t see
the hole may have a serious ac-
cident.

Do not go sledding on ice.
Dress to suit the weather-

frostbitten fingers, ears andnoses
are all too common in extremely
cold, windy weather.

t~u’ents should know at all times
where their children are skating.

The commission operates two
supervised natural ice skating
areas, both of which are lighted for
night skating and open from 10
a.m. - 10 p.m. on days when skat-
ing is declared safe by the County
Park Police.

One area is located at Duke Is-
land Park, on Old York Road west
of the Rarltan business center and
the other is at Colonial Park, lo-
cated on Mettlers’ Read, off Am-
well Road in the East Millstone
section of Franklin Townshlp. Both
areas also have warming fires
available with ample parkingspace
nearby.

To check whether or not ice
skating is allowed, contact the Park
Police.

-O-

LANGE ’DOWN UNDER’

Prof. Victor Lange, Chairman
of Princeton University’s Depart-
ment of Germanic Languages and
Literatures, widely known for his
studies in German and comparative
literature, has been selected as a
participant in the International Ed-
ucational Exchange Program,,

Celebrate
New Year’s Eve

at the

$40 per couple for everything
Dinner ... All Drinks ... Tips

Hots... Noisemokers

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Tuesday Night, December 31st,

10 p.m. to 3 a.m.

For Reservations Call RA 5-1415

Route 22

Publle Dining Rooms will be Open
12 noon to 8.

Somerville, N. ].
I
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Hillsborough Falls
To Immaculata
Fresh Netman

I-lillsborough Junior High was
beaten by the Immaculate High
fresh, 49-37, Tuesday afternoon
and Bridgewater - Raritan - East
freshmen, 56-23, Friday after-
noon,

The Hlllsborough Junior High
court squad plays at Montgomery
Junior High tomorrow afternoon
at 3:45.

Kevin Murphy paced Immacuhta
with 15 points. Dave Waiters con-
trlbuted 12 and Bill Zaninelli hit
for 10.

For Hillsborough, Jim Veghte
had 10. Bob Taylor and Tom Chor-
niewy tossed in eight each.

Dave Karosell got 18 for Bridge-
water-East. Scott Newell had six
in a losing cause.

-0-

TRENTON -- New Jersey 1969
":°" bruiting and fishing licenses are
Q~o".-.. now avallable from agents
o:*" throughout the state, according
Z-=- to State Commissioner Robert A.
",~Z" /toe. Trout stamps and free com-
":°: pendiums of 1969 fish laws arealso
o"=’, available.

ICICLES
METALLIC
OR FOIL
REG. 59c

¯ "" 2 BOXES

2

* b’ ,

-i

o

TV TOY

KRAZY
STRAW

REG, $1.00

77

CORDUROY

SLACKS
M ;.S.SE_S .& ]’EENS

SANFORIZED
SLIM FITTING
WIDE CHOICE
OF COLORS

$4.98

5’ ... 10’
IVARIETY
) STORI

3 ROLL

GIFT WRAP
26" WIDTH
FOIL or PAPER

98c VALUE

’99BOXES C

5’ ’"= 10’
qVARIETY

Open Every Night till ¢3:30,
UNTIL CHRISTMAS£,un Qay 10--5

RUSTIC MAIL,
MANVILLE

3588 LINCOLN HWY.
KENDALL PARK

i
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Manville High players (in white uniforms) and North Plainfield High cagers battle for a rebound 
opening action last Friday night at Manville High.

Mustang Netmen Seek 1 st

Victory In Chatham Today
North Plainfield topped Man-

ville High, G9-39; in the Somer-
,set County League.

Defending champion Dunellen
downed the Mustangs, 76-G3, Tues-
day in the M ountaln-V a/ley Confer-
ence.

Manville is at Chatham Township
this ~ternoon in Mountain-Valley

The victorious Canucks led, %6,
at the end of first l~riod.
~’Manvllle left the court at
halftime with a 19-18 advantage,

With the score tied, 22-
all, Chuck Holland of North Plain-
field put in a bucket for the C shucks
,’rod they were ahead for good.
24-22.

in thethird period wlzlle holding
Manville to nine.

3"fie"thucks {yon goih~ awaywlth
a 24-point b~rnge in the
quarter. Manville hR for 11.

Andy Hrinlak paced Manville
with nine points. Lou Bartok add-
ed eight.

Steve Moore led North Plainfield
Conference action. North Plaizffleld netted 17 points with 1G points.

lVlonday, the Mustangs of coach ...........
Jim Capano are home against Ken- I ~r-~ ¯ -IT i.,
ilworth at 8 p.m.

ifour points. 16-12. after theI J-
~first period in the Dunellen game.
i Tile Destroyers increased its ~ ¯ m i"~-f ~ 1
Ilead, 34-23, halftime. ~’wm"]bl ]~ 1"~ ¯ / ~/d~(li~ B~" d~dPr’~’~d~
{ Dunellen closed out with 23-1J- 1..II/lat/I/t._3)~ .L V WJ~.nV IIL~.z~..~LV/~,.AL’

r,’md 19-1~oint periods. IVIanville [ .....
scored 11 in the third quarter Senior Dan Esposito popped 52 the first periou an° adder~ anomer
and 19 in the final.

Lou Bartok was high for Man-
ville with 11, Fred Caprio and
Andy Hrlniak contributed 10.
Charles Whalen tipped in nine.

The young and inexperienced
Mustangs made a game of it into
the third period in bowing toNorth
Plainfield, 59-39, Friday night.

R,,side tt Is Urged
7’0 Get Going
O,t 7~tx Work
Residents are advised to get a

head start on the income tax filing
season by starting now to assem-
ble tax records.

Roland II. Nash Jr., district di-
rector of Internal Revenue for
New Jersey, suggests that can-
celled checks, receipts, records
of contributions, and other fi-
nancial records he gathered now
to help prepare the 1968 Federal
income tax return.

points last week as Rutgers Prep
thumped Staten Island Academy,
91-78.

Esposito, a 5-10 sharp-shooter,
racked up 28 more points whenthe
Argonauts tripped Stevens Aca-
’demy, "/2-61.

The twin victories gave the
Prepsters of coach Dick O’Con-
nell a 2-2 record.

In scoring his ,52 points, Espo-
site set a new Rutgers Prep scor-
ing mark. The old was 44 points
by Bruce Gunkle during the 1958-
,59 season.

Esposlto, who rimmed 22 field
goals and eight from the foul line,
tallied 34 points after intermis-
sion against Staten Island. They
were badly needed because Prep’s
6-7 center Steve Steinberg fouled
out in the first imlf.

Rutgers Prep led, 22-10, at
the end of the first eight minutes.

During the second period, Staten
Island enjoyed a 25-19 advaniago
and trailed, 41-38 at ]talftime.

Esposito netted four points in

14 in the second.
otConnell had his players feed

Esposito since he had to pick up
the slack left by Steinberg, who
Hnlshed with 13 points.

Esposito~s third period produc-
tion was 11 points and he closed
out the game with 22 in the final
period. He hit on 13 of 22 from
the floor in the second half and
sank eight of 12 charity tosses.

Ray Miklos of the Prep tallied
11 points. Tony Abelli and Tom

Carlisle flipped in 32 and 31 points
respectively for the losers.

Rutgers Prep outpointed Staten
Island, 21-15, in the third period
and, 29-28, in the final quarter.

The Argonatus, who led, 14-I0,
stretched their lead to 22-12 on a
four-basket spurt by Esposlto to
break the game open in the second
~erlod.

Esposlto pumped in 10 field
goals and eight fours for his 28
points. Steinberg contributed 19
and Miklos hit for i0. Mike Hege-
dus fired in 11 for the Prep
quintet.

¯ (~." ~.~
~ ~ ,’-:~ .... ,~ Santa Glaus Is Gommg To Town, ~ ~.:.,~,
P,,, . , <,’. 7%;:".,:~

4~I..’:~.._ ~ ~ ^M ~,," ’)::’:::~’~’., ,’:"

,i .... ~ ~"--" ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~’~ " J" *"~" " " ’

s~z~... I~:~............. ~ ....... . . .;’,’.~.,;:~ ;.::~.:::..’...,:.~.~: ~, ~" ,. :,..

Have Santa stop at yoltr "/muse Ch~’~stmas Eve a.,c~ Christmas Day to say
hello or to drop oil ChrisOnas g~#s to your loved ones.

RED BARN STABaES I
DEMOT, !,,E: MIDDLEBUSH. N.J. ¯ 844-2933 ~

He will come in his reindeer type horse dr, a.u’#t wagon. Make this a real
old-]ashion Christmas. Each reservation.will be made. ’ Santa never ~aiIs.
There will be a small Jee o] $5.00 ]or Santa to say hello and drop o]J: candy.
$10.00 to drop off your own special gifts to your loved ones.

He wtll be in Levitt- Foxwood developments, Middlebush and Somerset
area.

For reservations and information call

One More
Chance To
Get A Deer
Holders of New Jersey special

deer permits will have one more
chance to bring home a whitetail
this Saturday, Dec. 21.

A total of 9,792 permits have
been issued’ to licensed hunters
selected by computer from over
97,000 applicants. Additional per-
mits have been sent to farmers who
applied to hunt their own land with-
in the permit area.

The special hunt will be held in
nine counties of northern and cen-
tral New Jersey: Hunterdon, Mer-
cer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Mor-
ris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex and
Warren. Each permit is vaild only
in the one county for which the
hunter applied. Hunting hours are
7 a.m. to 5 p.m,

Each permit holder may begone
deer of either sex, regardless of
whether he got a deer during the
regular firearm or archery
season, Only a shotgun 1oadedwith
buckshot may be used, and the
deer must be taken in the county
or on the particular farm for which
the permit was issued.

Every deer must be tagged im-
mediately with the transporta-
tion tag attached to the special
permit. This tag is valid only on
Dec. 21 and mustbeexchangedfor
a possession tag at a State Check-
ing Station before 7 p. m. There will
be 14 stations in the nine counties,

THE NEW LOCATION OF...

ESOCK’S SERVICE STATION
NOW LOCATED

PLEASE

-JUST AROUND THE

at710 MAIN ST. MANVILLE
725-9657

STOP-IN: SAME QUICK, COURTEOUS

- RELIABLE GENERAL REPAIF!S-

As the season of good will comes to
us once again, we take the opportunity
to bid our friends a Merry Christmasl

BEND

SERVICE~

1f| resf o n e

[lwluden these ;all.tim(, favor-
it,’s... ",h)v t,) tim W()rh],"
"The First fqo(,]," "Hark! The
Herald Ang(.ls Sing," ",lingh,
Bells," "Silent Night"... l)lus
12 other t’.’hristma~ s()ngs, in-
(’luding a brand new song "I
Still B(.li(,ve in (’hristmaX’ 
Edward ’J’homas am[ Martin
Charnin.
Limited quantities of albums

4, 6, and 6 also available

$
One album per
customer at

this low price

Additional albums
s4,95

i Gowhen you want to...Stop when yo[I have to... with

 ’|resf0ne
POLAR-TRAC

Town & Country winter treads
with "ICE GRIP" studs.
This wi.ter, eliminate the sliding
oa ~ce and hazd packed snow

0NLY St’ion ~ll si,~ .pO~u to 7.75.15
Pit tire IXtfl

larger sizes $7.50 per tire extra

PiiKed as ihown gt Firestone Stores. Con)petitlveIy priced ,,t Firestone Dealers ond at aII tervica ~totiom displaying the Firestone sign,

SOMERVILLE
CIRCLE

SOMERS.ET TIRE
SERVICE

Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed, Till 6:00

722-2020

Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00

, j 1
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T| resto ne
 W’O_ NDEI FUL 

Bike to school in style with a

T|restone TO
BICYCLE

NO
MONEY
DOWN

9-A-91

S
A great
buy at

III I II III

Headquarters for famous Firestone
nylon cord bicycle tires priced from $i99

in the
crate

i

Afro-American Club Social
The Afro-American Club at

FHS sponsored a social in the
school’s library, last week.
Shown in the picture from left,
are Ernestine Myers, club see-

retary, Brent Hinds, president,
Mrs. August Bonanne, student
activity chairman, and Thad-
deus Kelly, club member. The
club has prepared a bulletin

board to make the school fam-
iliar with Human Rights Day.
They also plan to present a
film on Jan. 15 to commemor-
ate Dr. Martin Luther King.

|
Many other models to choose from Sto ) and see our corn )lete line

. SUPER MARKET
550 HAMILTON ST. "Personalized"

SOMERSET

Tender Juicy

RibRoast reg. cut lb. 79¢
Tom Island

T,..,o.. T,...,.o.. T,.,,o.. Duckl ’s . 1b.49¢GTO PRINCESS "500" DELUXE FEATHERWEIGHT Ing lb. avg.
flBaeam’~ulnt ~~4i9m9 ~e,dll~=eight A E99 Ah~s.dhs’°~Y ~e A 99

Fresh’;i]i ~ Chi tb’ 49¢white/rim .ithext, as ~B t©5;;: ful,yequlppedil~ Icnr~te: R0a ckens a,,..
VERSATILE VELOCIPEDES " Hormel’;.-I, ean

s3 98TURN ’EM ,,,., * 99 .... " Canned Hams can .

LOOSE[!! "
Wheel IN PRICES THE ~ WearecarrJngafu|JlJneofSwh~’s"Bu.erbalJ"turkeys-

CRATE "" 9.c.37o

Swift wheel ,2-INCH FRONT WHEEL $1099 ~’%~%* 372371 Imported and Domestic canned hams and much more

items for 16-INCH FRONT WHEEL $1299 Gold Medal
5 ]b

Ann Myers q|

39
Everyb(xJy’s gotLostart somewhere, and

" 49¢Kosher Dills ’
thL~ flashy beauty Jsevery ,JttJe kid’s dream. Flour bag jarIt cou|dn’t be easier or more fun on this
bright red anti white tricycle, equipped with
non.skid rear step pintes.

, ...... New Fluffier Kraft’s-Salt¯ """’ "’g’ 69¢ Parkay lb.
~: ,:~ Spry can pkg.

,.c.~,, New Crop Fancy Philadelphia

..~.~,. Mixed lb. Cream s oz.’-~-’" ~.oo;n, ,,. ,, Nu|$ pkg.59¢Cheese pkg. 29¢
"|99e "|

Lipton’s Mix Fruit Crest

¯ 4;,9 Onion Soupo, z33¢ jar 49
i Imported Danish Idaho U.S. #1

, o.,,
° "butte: lb. ""’-DaK,ng 5 lb...

"||~. Cookies co, $1.39Pofaloesbag49¢
,.c.~5, 9.c.2so ,w~ Del Monte Indian River-

$ $ Seedless
51549 99 Fruif 4’6 oz. $1 Grapefruit
for 39¢""" Cockfailcans

,mm

2 . Fancy Pascal

SOME ET TIRE SERVICE Pil; Cr.s’ ~X~f;StZr5e!ouC~s~Yk_~ ’p~’~.i9¢

SOMERVILLE
Mon. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:OO Tues, and Wed. Till b:OO Sat..:3o,,,, ~:oo 7 2 2 - 2 0 2 0 Thurs. Dec. 19th ’Ill 9 P.M. Sat. Dec. 21st ’tit 6 P.M.

CIRCLE Fri. Dec. 20th ’til 9 P.M. Mon. Dec. 23rd ’til 9 P.M.

Xmas Eve ’til 6 P.M.
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Church Schoo
A Nativity pageant, performed Jr., church school superintendent,

by members of St. Barnabasf Epls- the pageant will feature MIss Judy"
copal Church School of Kendall Tomasso and James Reverts, veto
Park, will again bring the age- sixth graders, playing the roles of
old Christmas story before the Mary and Joseph, Other members
eyes of proud parents, relatives of the cast include Cynthia Lo-
and friends Sunday, Dec. 22. mauro as Elizabeth; Carl Eby,

Sponsored annually by the Gabriel; Mark Dlmock as an inn-
church, which meets for services keeper; and Miss Kathleen Fisher,
and activities at Greenbrook wife of the innkeeper.
School, Roberts St., the pageant The three kings will be played
will begin in the schoolauditortum by David Pooley, Duncan Stuart
at 7 p.m. The public is Invited to and John Nag’y; while shepherds
the free production, will be Avery Alexander, Scott

Directed by C. E. "Ned" France Thomas and Robert Kwiatkosld.

l ]rep re s Sund y Nat" "ty Pagea a tvt ant
U g 1 .. page de shot, ostu es. White, first grade; andKellieCun- ham, Sue Eldred, Anita Fishersreceive their "spirit" from the Members of the "CherubChoir," ningham, William Flanders, Ed- David Lomauro, Sharon PooIeYr

Mis..ses Jennifer Flanders, Holly led by Miss Marlene Zbor,ay, will ward Roberts, JoAnnNa[yandGlenJohn Roberts, Donna, Thelma and~aamr, ~aula White and Frances stag Away In a Manger at the Briggs, second grade. Margie Thomas, Clyde White and
Fl~uhe[or hi~h students Sand- Kelr pageant. "’1 " ’ . Junior Choir members, con- Chris Yefko. Singers Allyson To-

g y y, ’zlle youtnm singing group in- ducted and accompanied on piano masse, Kathy Grigas and Paul
Susan Granger, Jay Westhrookand cludes Kirk and Martha France, by Miss Marianne Zboray, will be Granger are in senior highschooL
John Grigas will serve as readers Frankie Jago, Laurie Lomauro featured throughout the produc- The Rev¯ Frank K. Jago, vicarfor the annualoffering, and Sandy Mente, pre-school; tion. Sixth grade choir singers of St. Barnabas, will conductAssisting Mr. France with the Chris Cunningham, Mike Eby, Jeff include Margarete Eby, Marcy closing prayers and benediction
production are Miss Agnes Wlberg Flanders, Steele Lomauro, Kelly Eldred, Cheryl Kwlatkoski, Guy after the pageant.
and Mrs. Barbara Westbrook, in Latham and Kenneth Roberts, kin- Nadler, Audrey Chase and Janine -0-
charge of backstage; Mrs¯ Janet dergarten; Llnda Eby, Laurie Chase. Outside game preserves,
Cunntngham, readers; Douglas Thomas, Kelly Nadler, Mark Junior high school students tn sportsmen in 14 states are allowed
Stuart, kings; and Miss Lily Hen- Yefko, Katie Westbrook and Doris the choir are Kathleen Cunning- to harvest 76,000 or so elk ayear.

SHOP EARLY FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS!
U.S. GOV T INSPECTED PLUMP

OVEN-READY

~ ~!’:::~: Serve the Absolute Best for Christmas

~~
i~:. ..............i:. Up-Country" Po. Prime Oven-Ready

~ ~?’ ,:;/ tt ERECU n
¯ 2]to24,bsaygwt e17to20’bsovgwt

aigw* ¢’-,~ ~
r.m.n

GOTTSHALL TURKEYS I~ ~/-~ N:,,:~, ~O¢

Wt I~11~ Ib ,t mlrEib
":: Ib

Thriftway s Super Trimmed ~.~.D.A Cho~ cT"~t’lO,~lf~/L ~ S~/~C/eJ" ~/4//gJ[@t’t~ ~’~/
~4~/~t~.~, ~: i~LJ~.r~jL ~i]l ~ FreshY°Ur ItallanH°lidaYHotHeadquarterSor Sweet Sausagef°rv£~~.:, ~ .o.,, ,o,,.~ ,,.,~0., ..o,a~,. o,Extra Lean Tender Holiday Tender First CUt your Thriftway Supermarket,

SMOKED HAMS CSUCXSTEAKS .......... , 39’
14 to 16 Ibs CHUCK STEAKS .......... ,~ 49’avg wt Tender Boneless Fancy
Whole or Stewing Oysters . ’,~’.P,’89cs.o.~ .o. CHUCK ROASTS ......... ,b 69’ ,,o,.co,

Man(co Ju(c¥

SKINLESS FRANKS ........... ,b 59c Boneless Rolled Fillet ’0 Flounder ̄ . ,~6g~
~o.,,o ~,.,.

BEEF ROASTS 89’ ~o’ ~.,~.n.SLICED BACON .............. ., 69’ ............. Ib Canadian Smelts. b..~
Hormel Cu(e 81 Oonelt.~

S131~
Meaty fre~ S~ore SlicedDINNER HAMS .............. r~

~°’~ s"k°’r Sm°~U ~"b $339CANNED HAMS ,o. ~’~$499 Fresh (Family Unlts 3 -Ib CALIF. ROAST,~ S"BEEF LIVER ....... ....
) ,. Tender Baby Steer ......

,b49’

~RY ~!’i,g~,o,~ .o.- ~..~,*~"~ ,. ¯ :" :" .:(;’~’~, ~..~o ,STEWING BEEF....~79" : BEEF LIVER ...... .b 69"
:* Sh

can ~P" ~" coupon

MORTON’S PIES
/

~C°uD°"V°lcJaHm’nOc’24t"° 19G8 --~::~

’*29 *¯ PUMPKIN 4.o, C ._’?,.,...,/~ i,, C),,¯ ~,h.,1 C,,.,,.
. ¯ MINCE ¢" MONTCO FANCY PUMPKIN ........ }’;:’:; 43’

..... MONTCO MARGARINE~oo,.°,o.,.., ..... ,;,0.o, ,10o ,0.0.~," OOtOe. COn. .............. v .~o, MARASCHINO CHERRIES ooo,"~ Value . ¯ . . , . , , bucket e~" *°"’*° ’"’"" 6 $1°°:’ ASPARAGUS SPEARS........... ¢’" ~,- GOOD VALUE STUFFED OLIVES ¯~.;::,39’ ,-,s
Clt

¯ ..... pkgs""""’" ~ ......""*oo’ ,o., 49 ,~-o. 39, Krol, Clam, Oni ....coo~ w,,p ,,,ow,.,,~o,. MONTCO SWEET PICKLES "°’ 49"~o..o q~0.o. AQc Bacon & Horseradish Dip pk~
SLICED STRAWBERRIES ....... ~’ ,"’ "- MONTCO Cucumber Spears ~o,~er ~:, 39’ ~0-’.o’o..

~’~u " .... ORANGE JUICE
q’.......... ~o, 39"Sea Brand S.ot $2S9

Peeled& DeveinedShrimp ...... ~ PENNA. DUTCH BIRCH BEER .......... ~°69’ ~.o~,.,~,oo,,~ ....,oo, ....:~,.,
,0,,..o.~. "* 49¯ MONTCO ASST. SODAS "" 3’~i 59’

CREAM nip "°" 29"
FLOUNDER DINNER ,~e , " ............ ’"~¯ *" ’’" *’*’’’¯ Flavors * ¯ e ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Totte-O-SeO ~.o, ~9c THISBaboon nmmn .............. ~o " MONTCO AFTER DINNER MINTS w""" ,., ~n,Paslel. o ¯ pkg ~i11
1,% N.,~~. 61uebe.r.R.spberry, Mople C,.nth 10.or 59c

~ tO.at SlO0iA~A ~n co~ne ~,NOS 0- KEEBLER Cheese or Onion Toasts...¯ * ¯ * ’ ’ " ’ " ml pkgs ¯

mNTC0 ASST. COOKIES .......... 3 o~.,~t0o HILL’S COFFEE

3,’E 89 59c w,,, o,o o,0cA,.,,, sw~,,,, ~.o~.~, .~ HAWAIIAN PUNCH "’~*’"0" °""" ’ *""to-cal, Orange can Coupon proves of "Charley’s Aunt"
........................... (Brendan Burke), in this pho-

ORANGES MONTCO FRUIT COCKTAIL ,,oz’" :39’ *° ~°~ *~° ~°~**°* =°r~¯ archives. This scene from ancon earlier production of the per-

MONTCO GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS .2 ’-’" 49c j,.,,/, :~,.m, ¢.),,,./3,/..r,t/
ennlal.ly popular comedy in

¯ . cans which McCarter Repertorystar

DINNER NAPKINS 39 Brown&Serve 12 29’ BrltishBUrke appeared with ~efamousVANITY FAIR .o~.~., ~., ~ r~-for 7’ ’" ( Montco Roils... ,o,....... pkg Man,ca Unsliced

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT ,,,o.,,°.’’° 5 39* CHICKEN "0 SEA TUNA*’°"* 30,,0, El00S|ufflngareud. ..2,...,’"~37’
. to, CHUNK .............. cons

Montco Fresh (1~ Paly Bogs~

MacINTOSH APPLES ’z: r ...... 3::,49" MONTCO BIG SWEET PEAS..............6.0.,’-’~$100 Sandwicheread2 ,oa,.’"~43’ By Salzburg
CREAMING ONIONS ’""" 19cMONTCO GOLDEN CORN w.o~.o, 6 ’" Sl°°w~ite ........ Ib

CREAM .......... cans

SWEET POTATOESMaryland 2 ,.,oo,, ....... 29*
MONTCO FANCY MontcoFRESH SPINACH ;::23’ Tomato Juice s..,,,.., 2!~’.:! 57’ ice CREAM,

............... Valley Forge ̄  Mout~

Fresh Cole Slaw or Salad Mix ...... °.23* q~ ,..,, ~mc .o..o--w..
"’" ~T White Onions 2"" 49’ ~ 65’ ;, 75’

Your Headquarters For
¯ ChristmasGreens&Decarotions MONTCO YELLOW PEACHES "-"~"39¯ Holly ¯ Mistletoe ¯ Door FREESTONE (

Decorations etc. HALVES. SLICED can

~. MONTCO ASPARAGUS SPEARS..’,’: 53’. ..... . ...... GREENWOOD HARVARD BEETS 2 49’G~iI[I[SlI[ TWIRLS ......... pkg 29’ 1.pt

" ..... ~’°’ 25’ ,,.o, 39’ jars
~OAN CHdlp~J ..... pkg pkg

" ..... "0’ KING BOLD DETERGENT :~ Sl~S"HtN PnaTZil.S ........ pkg 3~c

Monsco 14.at
POT ATO ~.HlPS ......... bog 49’ .... ’ ........... box

" ....."’" """ MONTCO FIG BARS 2 -,. 39’~OAST~QPeANUT~ * ¯ * , * ¯ pkq
O*nmond ,.Ib
ENI~L|SH WALNUT~ ....... pkq 5~ ¢ ................ bog,_o~ ...o.

SNACKS PIZZA SPINS 3 Sl°e .~ 42nd year, is the oldest con-.,.o~o.. ............,5. G 5o. tinuously performinggroupinCar-
~,T~,,o~,~s ......... ~, 29’ ,,, ........... pwg, negie Hall. It has had many Prince-

¯ ~ ton area residents as members,
" among them stuart Root, the club’s

secretary, who lnt~educed Mr.
Klmbrough to the organization.

A baritone, Mr. Kimbroug~ was
., ~e~~~e~e~~e~e~e~e~~8~be~eeeeeee~e~e~e~e~e~eee~e~eee.eeeeeeeeeeeee~e the recLpLent this April of the

¯ " II J ONTGOM IE: RY, SHOPPING Clf: NTERi,: s,~,,,o.,~o,,~ .o,.,,,,,.,, ,, ROCKY HILL ¯:~1/\ ROUTES ~06 AND 518, :
-~ee~eHeeeoeeeeeeeoeeeoeeeoeoe eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ¯ eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee~e ’l

~jIN.Ill~H~~~~~~H~

Unlike otherprohets, Charles
I~. Rogers is not without honor
In his own bailiwick. Never-
meless, It has remained /or a
member of the faculty of Union
College, in Cranford, N.J.,
to p~s the word that the
Princeton ornithologist holds a
unique poslLion in the state¯ He
has participated in more
Christmas Bird Counts than any
other of his binocular-carry-
ing colleagues in New Jersey.

Last year. according to the
Union bLrd - man, was Mr:
Rogers~ 6Bth trampwithpad and
_Pencil. Of equal significance is
the fact that this means he h~s
been in on all of them since
the whole thing started, if ,he
Union don is correct in saying
that the first annu;d census was
taken in 1900.

The Union naturallstwho thus
indirectly pays tribute to the
vigor ef his Princeton colleague
is Far,is S. Swackhamer. He
contributes to the public wealby
writing a newspaper columnen-
titled "For the Birds" which is
good reading even for the
benighted who ordinarily "~hink
birds are for the birds. In his
latest screed which, as h~ be-
come obvious by this time, is
about Christmas Bird Counts,
Mr. Swackhamer throws an-
other fillip Princeten,s way.
Enumerating unusual birds that
turned up in the census last
year, he records that the
Princeton group saw anorthern
waterthrnsh.

Looking back, to bring the un-

initiated up to date, the Union
College ornithologist notes that
in the beginning, in 1900, only
2~ parties participated. Last
year there were 839 counts-in
all 5u o! the states. The skies,
trees, waters and browning
grass of practically the length
and breadth of New Jerseywere
scanned by 24 organLzed par-
ties. Sea - blown Cape May
topped the New Jersey reports
wlth 14~ species, which is not
bad considering thnt the n.~tion..
al record, set by sunny San
Diego, is 209 varieties.

Last year a couple of human
birds up in Alaska, to para-
phrase Mr. Swaekhamer some-
what loosely, found that their
winged qu,~vries l~ad m 3)’o, :;arise
than they had when it came to
staying in out of the sub-zero
weather¯ They glimpsed only
two species: three willow ptar-,
mlgan and 32 common ravens.
Only time will tell - when the
1968 census from theirA1~kan
area does or does not arrive by
dog team - weather they will
repeat their congealing stint
this month or whether, like the
most celebrated of all ravens,
they quothed, alter last year~s
frigid experience "Never-
more".

IrrespecLlve of whaL happens
in Alaska or to blackslld-
ere elsewhere, Mr. Rogers ex-
pects to be out tithe field, come
Chrtstmastlme, counting his
feathered friends for the 69th
time.

’Charley’s Aunt’ Will Join
McCarter Repertory Dec. 27

Holiday Treat

The renowned Salzburg Mari-
onette Theatre will return to Mc-
Carter Theatre for the third time

Local Baritone
Will Be Soloist
In City Concert
ST Klmbrough of 60 Stockton

SL., famlltar to Princeton audi-
ences for his leading roles with

the Princeton Opera Association,
will be the featured sol,st on the
Christmas concert of the Down-
town Glee Club of New York in
Carnegie Hall, Friday, Dee. 20
at 8:30 p.m,

The Downtown Glee Club, now in

pRated when the local company’s
"Charley’s Aunt" opens on Dec.
27. The Broaden Thomas play
will be the fourth in this soa-
son’s repertory.

Openin~ night curtain will be
8:30. Other performances are

slated for Jan. 4, 17 and 23.
Tickets are now on sale at the
TheaLre Box Office.

Promised
Marionettes

on Sunday, Jan..% wlth two spe-
cial holiday children’s programs.
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"
will be presented at 1:00 p.m., to
be followed by a 3:~0 performance
of "Rumpelstlltskin’. The famed
marionettes have delighted child-
ren around the world in these time-
less fairy tales.

Popular prices prevail for tic-
kets for the Marionette shows, on
sale at the McCarter box office °
nOW.

The Salzburg Marionette Thea-
tre was founded more than fifty
years ago, by An,on Aici~er. It
grew out of informal gatherings
of Salzburg musicians and sing-
ers, who met regularly at the
Alcher home to pIay and sing
Mozart operas. It now operates
on a year-round schedule from

/is premanent theatre in the Aus-
trian city, and its management.
has remained in the Aicher fam-
ily. The present director, Her-
mann Aicher, is a son of the
founder. His wife and two chLld-
ren are also actively involved in
the Theatre, which goes on tour
annually with its extensive reper-
toire for adults and young people. I

SCOUT CAROL SING

MONTGOMERY -- Boy Scout
Troop and Cub Scout Pack #46

Downtown Glee Club’s Howard R.
Wilson Voca/ Award. In the same
month .he was the wInner of the:
IAmerican Opera Auditions, Ine.,
of Cincinnati, as theresult of which
he made his Italian opera debut
as Marcello in "La Boheme."

He has sung the roles of Ger- will sponsor a community carol
mont In "La Traviata" and Sharp-sing tomorrow, Dec. 20 on the
less in "MaclRme Butterfly" lawn of the Blawenburg Reformed

Church starting at 7:30 p.m.
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JOSEPH SEJBI

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
will be held today, Dec. 18 for
Joseph SoJhl, 45, of 90 N. Dover
Avenue. He died Sunday, Dec. 15
at St. Peter’s General Hospital.

Born in Kentucky, he was em-
ployed as a maintenance man by
Rutgers University in New Bruns-
wick.

He is survived by his wife
Blanche, and a daughter Laura,
at home.

-0-

HENRY BUSCHHORN

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
will be held tomorrow, Dec. 19
for Henry Buschhorn of 98 Jef-
ferson St. Mr. Buschhorn died
Monday, Dec. 16 in Middlesex
General Hospital.

He retired nine years ago as
a sheet metal worker at Johns-
Manvllle.

Mr. Buschhorn is survived by
his wife, the former Line Lup-
keman, a son, Henry W. of North
Brunswick, a daughter, Mrs. Frie-
da Thomas of Boothbay Ha*’-

/ bor, Me., three sisters, Mrs. Wil-
helmina Lupkeman, Mrs. Sophie
Horstmeyer and Mrs. Line Borg,
all in Germany; and three grand-
children.

ADOLPH MILLER
QUAKERTOWN--Funeral serv-

ices will be held today, Dec. 18 for
Adolph Miller, 65. He died Sunday,
Dec. 15 at the Hunterdon Medical
Center, Flemtngton.

Mr. Miller had been butldingin-
specter and zoning officer for
Franklin Township.

Mr. Miller, born in Bayonne
had resided in the Quakertown
area 48 years. For many years
he was a poultryman. In recent
years he had been employed in
the laboratory at the Tenneco Man-
ufacturing Co. near Flemingion.
He had retired recently.

He was a member of Quaker-
town Methodist Church, former
director of Flemington Auction
Market, past master of Stewart
Lodge, F&AM of Clinton, past pa-
tron of Stewart Chapter, Order
Eastern Star, Clinton, and Scottish
Rite Consistory, Trenton. He was a
32nd degree Mason.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Mabel Groom Miller, at home
a daughter, Mrs. Robert D. Ster-
ner, here; a brother, Christian J.
of Paterson and two sisters, Mrs.
William Snyder of Pittstown, and
Mrs. Nelson" Conover of Somer-
ville.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
$1.59 SIZE, 7 OZ.

SECRET
s,,,,v 94¢

DEODORANT
OPEN DALLY 9-10 SUN. 9-6
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR CALL

545-3700
FORQUICK PRESCRIPTION SERVICE...

THE DRUG MART
COR.HAMILTON ST. & FRANKLIN BLVD.

SOMERSET (FRANKLIN TW’P)

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
®

Good, up-to-date life insurance
protection. A good cho/ce of poli-
cies designed to fit your needs ex-
actly, (Like our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans,) And
it’s the same good deal as State
Farm auto insurance! Three good
reasons to call your State Farm
agent now. Still another reason?
The special training and experi-
ence that make him an outstand-
ing professional insurance man.
So call him now.

ARTHUR L SKAAR
YOUR STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENT

900 S. Main 725-4713 Manville

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

CEDRIC A. BODINE
FRANKLIN -- Funeral serv-

ices were held Saturday, Dec. 14
for Cedric A. Bodine, 79, of Eu-
child Avenue, Kingston. Mr. Be-
dine died Wednesday, Dec. 11 at
the Beachview Nursing Home, At-
lanUc City.

Interment was in HalnesvlHe
Cemetery, Hainesville. The Rev.
James L Mechem and the Rev.
Richard McAfee were officiating.

Born in Wllllamstown, he had
been a funeral director in Kings-
ton for 32 years prior to retire-
ment.

Mr. Bodine, who was a former
member and elder of the Presby-
terian Church, was a member of
Apollo Lodge, Cranbury.

His wife was the late Evelyn
H. He is survived by two sons,
Ernest C. of Houlton, Maine; and
Paul K. of Absecon; three broth-
ers, H. Keith Bodine of Penn-
saukon, Francis F. of Tullytown,
Pa. and John of Colora, Md.; and
five grandchildren.

-0-

MRS. KALMAN BEKO
MANVILLE -- Funeral services

will be held today, Dec. 18 for
Mrs. Josephine Golski Beko, 48,
of 1414 W. Camplain Road. She
died Friday, Dec. 13 in Somerset
Hospital.

A laboratory technician at
American Cyanamid, she had been
employed there 22 years. A native
of Manville, she had lived here all
her life. She was a member of the
VFW Ladies Auxiliary.

Besides her husband, Kalman
Beko, she is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Golski of
the W. Camplain Road address; a
brother, John Golski of Somer-
ville; and two sisters, Mrs. Kath-
erine Kuzio of South Plainfield
and Mrs. Margaret Kuzlo of
Bridgewater.

-0-

HERBERT IRELAND

ROCKY HILL -- Herbert L.
Ireland, 57, of Skillman Ave., died
Saturday in Princeton Hospital.
Bern in Huntington, L. I., he lived
in Rocky Hill for 28 years.

Mr. Ireland had been a labora-
tory technician at the Palmer La-
boratory in Princeton for the past
12 years. He served as deacon
and an elder of the Rocky Hill
Reformed Church. He was a vet-
eran of World War IL

Surviving are his wife, Eliza-
beth Retnbeck Ireland; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Ire-
hnd of Huntington, L.L; three sis-
Ears, Mrs. Lewis Busque of East

? Brunswick, Mrs. John Ohler and
Miss Adelaide Ireland, both of Hun-
tington, and three brothers, Gil-
bert of Rocky Hill, Edward of
Huntington, and William of Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Funeral services were held at
the Rocky Hill Reformed Church
Tuesday with the Rev. Frank J.
Bahr, pastor, officiating. Inter-
ment was in Rocky Hill Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Rocky Hill Reformed
Church. Arrangements are under
the direction of Kimble Funeral
Home.

-0-

JOSEPH TRIGGINANO

MANVILLE - Funeral services
will be held today, Dec. 18 for
Joseph Trigginano, 74, of 729 Lin-
coln Avenue. Mr. Trigginano died
Saturday, Dec. 14 in Somerset
Hospital.

Born in Italy, Mr. Trigginano
lived in Elizabeth 45 years before
moving here seven years ago after
retiring from the former Eliza-
beth Street Department. He wa.q
a communicant of St. Anthony’s
Church.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mary Orlando Trtgginano.

PETER D. BLASSE, SR.
MANVILLE -- Funeralservices

will be held tomorrow, Dec. 19
for Peter D. Blasse, Sr., 66, of
25 Garry St. He died Dec. 15 in
Somerset Hospital.

He was a resident here 4Syears
and was retired from Johns-Man-
ville Corporation. He was a mem-
ber of the Johns-Manville Quarter
Century Club, the Manville Exempt
Flremen’s Association, the Elks,
a former president of the Manville
Board of Education; a communicant
of Christ the King Church and a
member of the Holy Name Society.

Surviving are his widow, Ange-
llna Pilla Blasse, three sons, Pe-
ter Jr. of Bernardsville, John of
Bound Brook, Joseph of Finderne,
three daughters, Mrs. Rose Marie
Tomaro and Mrs. Shirley Surace
both of Manville, and Miss Angela
Blasse at home, nine grandchil-
dren, a brother Joseph of Man-
ville; three sisters, Mrs. Theresa
Corrigilano and Mrs. Rose Kapss
both of Bound Brook and Mrs.
Kathryn Laeyt of Middlesex.

-0-

MRS. MARY E. DICKINSGN"
HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral

services were held Friday, Dec.
13 for Mrs. James Dickinson, 86,
of 236 Dukes Parkway. She died
Tuesday, Dec. 10 at her home.

Interment was in New Ceme-
tery, Somerville. The Ray. Charles
A. Kemp was officiating.

She was the widow of James
Dickinson, who died in 1929. Born
in New Brunswick, she was a
resident of this area for many
years,

Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Dorothy Gianchiglia with
whom she resided; Mrs. Elsie
Reinson of Edison, Mrs. Alice
Buckelew of New Brunswick, Mrs.
Kathryn Jeanette of Finderne and
Mrs. Lillian Polakiewicz of Man-
villa; three sons, Milton of New
Brunswick, Frank of Edison and
William of North Brunswick; a
brother, William Wallace of New
Brunswick, 21 grandchildren, 39
great=grandchildren, and one
great-great-grandchild.

-0-

ANTHONY ADAMO
MANVILLE -- Funeral services

will be held today, Dec. 18 for
Anthony Adamo, Sr,, 73, of 440
Stonewall Avenue. He died Satur-
day, Dec. 14 in Raritan Valley
Hospital.

He was born in Raly and came
to this country 52 years ago. He
had lived here for 40years andhad
been employed as a machine oper-
ator with Johns-Manville Corp.,
retiring i0 years ago. He was :~
member of its Quarter Century
Club and a communicant of Christ
the King Church.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Clara Gustella Adamo; two sons,
Salvadore C. and Anthony F. of
Manville; a daughter, Mrs. Jose=
phlne German of Bridgewater; a
brother, Casper of Long Island
City, N.Y., and eight grandchil-
dren. Another son, Vincent A.,
died in November, 1967.

-0-

FRANK P. ORSAG
MANVILLE -- Funeral serv-

ices were held Monday, Dec. 16
for Frank P. Orsag, 60, of 122
N. 7th Avenue. He died Thurs-
day, Dee. 12 in his home.

An employe of the Johns-Man-
ville Corp. for 32 years, he also
was a member of the Quarter
Century Club.

He was born and raised in South
River and had resided here 29
years.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Kathryn Conway Orsag; two sons,
Navy Ensign Frank J., stationed
at Pensacola, Fla., and Joseph,
at home; two brothers, Andrew
and Steve, of South River.

The following holiday schedule was announced by the New
Jersey State Museum, located on West State Street in Trenton:

Thursday, Dec. 26
’10:30 a.m. "Hansel and Gretel" - Opera in

miniature presented by Mrs. Ellen
Silvers in the Museum Auditorium.

*2:00 p.m. "The Stars At Christmas" - Plane-
tarium Program.

2:00 p.m. "The Good Life" - 25 minute film
in the Museum Auditorium.

3:00 & 4:00 p.m. "The Brlghtest Star" - Planetarium
Program.

Friday, Dec. 27
.10:30 a.m. "Silent Night: Story of the Christ-

mas Carol" and"The Littlest Angel"
- 30 minute film program in the
Museum Auditorium.

10:30 a.m. Tour of the State House - assemble
at the Reservation Office on me
lower level.

2:00 p.m. "The Good Life" - 25 minute film
in the Museum Auditorium.

*2:00 p.m. "The Stars at Christmas" - Plane-
tarium Program.

3:00 & 4:00 p.m. "Th. e BrlghtestStar" = Planetarium
Program.

Saturday, Dec. 28
2:00, 3:00 & "The Brightest Star"- Planetarium
4:00 p.m. Program.

Sunday, Dec. 29
2:00, 3:00 "The Brightest Star"- Planetarium
& 4:00 p.m. Program.
3:00 p.m. Program of Experimental Films

and Folk Singing in the Museum
Auditorium.

Monday, Dec. 30
"Paddle to the Sea" - 30 minute
film program in the Museum Au-
ditorium.
Tour of the State House - assemble --
at the Reservation Office on the
lower level.
"The Stars at Christmas" - Plane-
tarium Program.
"Adelie Penguins of the Antarctic" -
20 minute film in the Museum
Auditorium.

3:00 & 4:00 p.m. "The Brightest Star" - Planetarium
Program.

Tuesday, Dec. 31
’10:30 a.m. "Lohengrin" - Opera in miniature

presented by Mrs. E11en Silvers in
the Museum Auditorium.

2:00 p.m. "Adelie Penguins of the Antarctic"-
20 minute film in the Museum
Auditorium.

*2:00 p.m. "The Stars at Christmas" - Plane-
tarium Program.

3:00 & 4:00 p.m. "The Brightest Star" - Planetarium
Program.

*Special programs for children under seven accompanied by
an adult. Children under seven will not be admitted to the other
programs listed.

Museum hours are Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., and Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m. The museum will be closed
Christmas and New Years Day.

¯ 10:30 a.m.

"10:30 a.m.

¯ 2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

Rutgers Upsets
Bengals, 61-60
qn Last ̄ Seconds

Despite a fantastic come-from-
behind effort by Princeton, Rut-
gers Tuesday" upset the Tiger
basketball team 61-60 on a foul
shot by Bob Greason with five]
seconds to play in the game at
New Brunswick.

Princeton, down by 15 points
with eight minutes to play, knot-
ted the score 60-60 on a basket
iby Chris Thomforde with 13 sec-
onds to play.

The Bengals led only once, 16-
15, in the first half on a three=
point play by John Hummer. Sec-
onds later the Scarlet Knights
countered with their own three-
point play to regain the lead, 18-
16.

The Queensmen led 32-28 at the
half. Rutgers, now S-i on the
season, had nr: beaten Prince-
ton at New B, unswick since the
1952-53 season.

Thomforde and Jeff Petrie led
the Tigers in scoringwith 21 points
each.

Hummer and Thomforde were
in foul trouble much of the sec-
ond half. Hummer fouled out with
6:12 left and Princeton down 52-
42.

We’ve got the
nomy car
that’s

cute-to-boot!
New Toyota
Corolla q666

$9,90 "’WEEK
48 Mo*, to Pay

RT. 22 No. PLAINFIELD

PAGE THIRTEEN

FROM SAM SWERDLOFF’S

LIQUOR
STORE

BAR
DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE ALL NEW

DRUG MART
SOMERSET SHOPPING PLAZA

COR. HAMILTON ST.
& FRANKLIN BLVD.

SOMERSET FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
YOUR CHOICE OF ..............

° LIQUOR . WINES
¯ BEER

OR HAVE A DRINK AT OUR...

ALL NEW BAR

.4. BESSE~YEI & SON:
0tl Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

Fucillo & ~’arren
Funeral Ihm.’ Inc.

AdaJn F’ucillo, M,<r.

725-1763
205 S. Mai. St. Ma.vilh.

,,,u=,.,,,0 .o,,,,
STARTING FLUID ~~ Reg. 1.98 SALE 135

C ~ Ltrnlt 1
Reg. 79C SALE 53 "

Limit 1
,, 3 LITE

25 LITE INDOOR ~¢~t. WINDOW
.,. TREE LIGHTS ~t.~ ,j~~ CANDOLIER

.~~~Reg. 3.99 SALE P’ REG.$1.39

~~b X Limit,
--:.,,~.~r,~

SALE 97c

accessories , A.M. ,,13

All Cluantities Are Limited
Prices effective Dec. 19, 20, 21. Not responsible for typographical errors.

LEBBING’S
246 NORTH MAIN ST,
i PLENTY OF FREE PARK’ING

IN FRONT & REAR OF STORE

MANVILLE, N. de
PHONE 725-1069
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Souffi ~ornerset News, ~ Franklin Now= Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somezqdlle, N.J. 201-725-3355

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I D~SERTION .................. $1.50
(3 humrt/ons - no chances) ............... ~.00

(When Paid in Advance)
H billed add .25.
6

CLASSlFICATIO]~

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers,
Manville News, Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News.
Ad may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5
P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are .50 extra. TERMS:
.25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 10 days after#-

,’~=’ "expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected

. Help Wanted - Fern. ttelp .....Wanted. Fern.

TRAVEL AGENT needs experienced
clerk in airline reservations and
ticketing, Barrood Worldwide Travel

Help Wanted. Male

EXPERIENCED CUTTER or trainee
for cutting department on ladies’
sport.wreaK, Steady work, excellent
working conditions and benefits.

FRANBY INDUSTRIES
205 Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N. J.

725-5100

Special Services

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE

PHONE 722-4382

Special Services

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

V! 4-2534 EL 6-5300

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Painting. Reasonable rate. Call
Henry Wnorowsld, at 846-2346.

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repaixing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

3RING YOUR SAW to Kupper
Airport and cut your free f’urewood.
t22-4131.

7

GET TiIOSI" CIIRISTMAS BILLS off
your mind. Sell Avon-we will show you
Imw. CaJl 725-5999, or write P.O. Box

’ 634 So. Bound Brook, N.J.

WOMAN TO BAIIYSIT and iron 2 Service, New Brunswick
days a week, 3 hours. Own 201-247-8664.
transportation. Ilillshorough.Call
359.3474.

WAR EHOUSE
STADE L E’S PIANOS AND

ORGANS
MEN "r.o~as Organs

RoaRers Organs
Brand new Thomas Spinet or-

No Experience Necessary. gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
Full Time - Permanent Work. GIo music, four famiflos of voices

2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish. 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

APPLY TO; ONLY $549
478 union Ave. Route 28

NI FCO, INC.
Middlesex
E L 6-0494

Route 28 &:Chimney Rock Rd. EL 6-0704
.... ;,r,~,..~ Bound Brdok; N. J.

I

HI LLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Think carefully, but
think fast -- this is one of our best offerings. 11 year old
Split Level with 7 rooms, including finished rec room
and 2 car garage on ½ acre lot. Asking ....... $22,500

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Es’tate

DEWAL REALTY INC.
REALTORS
722-4900

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - Modern 6 room ranch, attached garage,
full basement, aluminum siding, storms and screens, wall
to wall carpeting, gas heat. Exceptionally beautiful
kitchen cabinets, with built in oven range, dishwasher,
food center and toaster. Many extras. 75 x 100 lot on
finished street .......................... $26,900

BETWEEN MANVILLE AND MILLSTONE - Two
blocks off Millstone Road, modern, L-Shaped Ranch.
Attached garage, front and rear porches, partial brick
front, full basement, 9as cast-;ron baseboard heat, two
tiled baths, built-in oven, range and refrigerator, air-
.conditioned, wall to wall carpeting, aluminum storms
and screens, macadam drive, curbs and gutters. Many
extras. 3/4 acre lot.

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY 2-three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot ........ $23,900

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages - Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing- Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Qu’aiity Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-034’

PIANO I~STRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8253,

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 
stenography machines and court

~ reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment seivice. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types: Mdse. Wanted
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge VW OR MICROBUS wanted. Bad
Rd., Whitehouse Station, N.J. 08889. engine or body damage o.k. Call (201)

463-1558.

FOR RENT
GOLD MEDALLION

TOTAL
ELECTRIC LIVING

4 ROOM
APARTMENTS

AT 249 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N. J.
FEATURING ....

ELECTRIC
BASEBOARD

HEATING
ELECTRIC RANGE

ELE(~TRIC
WATER HEATER
REFRIGERATOR

ADULTS PREFERRED

MEHALICK
REAL ESTATE
240 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N.J.
PHONE 725-0007

7224542

"’ ::~’"LEARN TO SWIM

Beginner lessons for children.
New Classes starting Saturday
morning, January 4th, one hour
lessons, 10 weeks, small groups.
Instructions given by the Director
of Aquatics, at the Alma White
College pool, Zarephath.

PHONE:
MILLARD LOYLE

356-5520

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of
relocating out of town red-
dents here in Somerset. We
need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REALTY’
BROKER

828-1515

NEW RANCH IN MANVILLE - 3 nice bedrooms, 1½
baths, complete kitchen and dining area, spacious
living room, 1 car attached garage. 75 x 100 lot in
nice area ............................ $24,900

GOOD 2 FAMILY - Walking distance to church and
school. 5 rooms down, -- 6 rooms up. Separate
furnaces. Very clean. A good buy at $22,990. See us
on this!

2 FAMILY RANCH - Attractive and custom build, 6
rooms on first floor with tiled bath, Basement neatly
converted into 5 rooms and bath. Ideal in.law set-up. 2
car garage, nice spaicous grounds. Near Manville High.
$33,900 and worth it.!

MANVILLE TWO FAMILY - North 2nd Avenue; a 6 ROOM CAPE COD - 4 bedrooms, kitchen and living
three room and bath apartment, plus a five room and room, new gas heat, 2 car garage, 80 x 100 lot with
bath apartment, two heating, gas and electric systems, shrubbery. $17,500. Vacant, move in by Christmas.
full basement, aluminium storms, garage on finished
street, $205 per month income ............. $23,900

See Us Now For All Details

JOSEPH BIELANSKI A House To Trade In? See Usl

Real Estate Broker CHARNESKI& BONGIORN0
Realtors and Insurance212 S. Main St., Manville ,RA 5-1995

722-0070
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings til 8

4~ Main St. Manville, N.J.Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

SINGER TOUCH ’N SEW
SEWING MACHINE

Repossessed, Only

$69.95

Fully Guaranteed for one year.
CaJi 526-1750 between 10 a. m. and
p.m.

VIKING SEWING AND
VACUUM CENTER

Rt. 22 (Next to Jolmny’s Diner)
Somerville, N. J.

Free pick-up and delivery.

Autos For Sale

1959 CADILLAC, 4 door, goes
condition. Fine under hood. Askin
$200. Call 846-1933.

GTO PONTIAC, 1967 For Sale. For
information call 725-8177.

For Rent~Rooms

FOR RENT, 2 furnished rooms.
Private bath, heat, gas and electricity
furnished. Phone 725-75 79.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
Recently decorated, on quiet street.
Call 725-1995, days, eves. Call
722-5524.

FURNISHED ROOMS for gentlemen.
Private entrance. Inquire 256 N. 3rd
Ave., Manville.

Business Services

For Rent~Apts.

3 ROOM LIPSTAIRS apartment. All
utgitios included. Couple Only. InquireI80 Iluff Ave., Manville, N.J. I

3-V= ROOM APARTMENT IN Manville
.~cond floor. Couple preferred. Call
after 5 p.m. 725-4686.

ROOM APARTMENT in Manville off
Main Street, for details call after 6 p.m.
359-3650 or 359-3353.

4 ROOM APARTMENT within
walking distance of Main Street
Manville. Call ~ter 6 p.m. 725-8636.

3 LOVELY LARGE 2rid Floor
furnished apartments. All utilities.I
Minimum 6 month lease. $140 ;t month.
Location, West Complain Rd., Manville.
Call after 5 p.m. 722-7945.

Pets and Animals

LABRADOR IZ.I’TrRIEVI".R PUI’PIES.
11 weeks old. Chanlpion stock. AK(’
registered. Shots and wormed.
201.297-1130.

IF YOUR LOOKING FOR A/-lOUSE

OR A JOB, A CAR OR A PUPPY

FURNITURE OR A SPECIAL

SLRVICE. nm~ IT fAST IN TI~E

classified pages

725-3355
6S OMC

V2 TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLETE’ iI|AOY FOR TH| ROAD

CAMPER PICKUPS
QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN COLONIAL MOTORS
mower. Sears. Craftsman, JaeobsonJ NORTH BRANCH
mowers repaired. Call now- 8 a.m, to 8 J ....

T. 22 722 2700p.m. 545-0882, M & D Lawn MowerI u.=. ,K, , ~ -

,S~.iee, 516 IlamUton St., Sotnerset,I _ - --

For Rent--Apts.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, paneled walls,|l J’|S Xl~N~D~ S[VO.. |AS~’ III~UmSW~CK. NJ. ]
tile bath, stove furnished. In Manville. |J J CAIL R~R 1OtI~I__~
Call 725-4732. ~ .............

/
I I , ,, ii ii

SISSERBROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, IN0.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

125-3100 156-9180 545-41 O0

.~ :,~r .~..z~T..~..~. -~. =~r.~. -jPr .zpr. =,~. -.,~: ..,~. :z~-. :,

What,a beautiful thing to see in, .~’
your uriveway Christmas morning, ~.

,oT so ,A,, To ,0.
Come down to Hinrichs. let us work out a deal on your present ~.~

car, ~et you behind the wheel of a ’69Oldsmobile by Christmas. ,~

Your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer

HINRICHS OLDS
Somerville’ "355 N. Gaston Ave.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 19. 1968

NOTICE OF PERSONS
DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who
expects to be absent outside the State on February 11,
1969, or a qualified and registered voter who will be within
the State on February 11, 1969, but because of illness or
physical disability, or because of the observance of a
religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or
because of resident attendance at a school, college or
university, will be unable to cast your ballot at the polling
place in your district on said date, and you desire to vote in
the annual school election to be held in the Township of
Hillsborough, in the County of Somerset, New Jersey, on
Tuesday, February 11, 1969, kindly write or apply in
person to the undersigned at once requesting that a civilian
absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must
state your home address, and the address to which said
ballot should be sent, and must be signed with your
signature, and state the reason why you will not be able to
vote at your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot
will be furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless
request therefor is received not less than eight (8) days
prior to the election, and contains the foregoing informa-
tion.

Dated: December 19, 1968
John R. Pacifico,
Secretary-Business Administrator
Board of Education of the
Township of Hillsborough in the
County of Somerset,
Belle Mead, New Jersey

I

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS
TO AND THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are in the military service or the spouse or
dependent of a person in military service or are a patient in
a veterans’ hospital or a ~ivilian attached to or serving with
the Armed Forces of the United States without the State of
New Jersey, or the spouse or dependent of and accompany-
ing or residing with a civilian attached to or serving with the
Armed Forces of the United States, and desire to vote, or if
you are a relative or friend of any such person who, you
believe, will desire to vote in the annual school election to
be held on February 11, 1969, kindly write to the
undersigned at once making application for a military
service ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded
to you, stating your name, age, serial number if you are in
military service, home address and the address at which you
are stationed or can be found, or if you ~desire~ the
military service ballot for a relative or friend then make
application under oath for a military service ballot to be
forwarded to him, stat;ng ;n your application that he is over
the age of 21 years and stating his name, serial number if he
is in military service, home address and the address at which
he is stationed or can be found.

Forms of application can be obtained from the undersigned.

Dated: December 19, 1968
John R. Pacifico
Secretary-Business Administrator
Board of Education of the
Township of Hillsborough in the
County of Somerset

, Belle Mead, New Jersey

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE

COMPTON’S
P ,2TUeRE, ol3 nE NCY CLO PED ’A

" Any Old Set.
Nominal down payment brings you the new

24 vol. set with LOTS OF EXTRAS
for free information and handbook on "HOW TO STUDY"

Clip & Mail to C. H. WRAY, BOX 132, EAST BRUNSWICK
OR CALL 257-6869

PRINT YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS & TEL. NO.
I

’67 Mustang, 2 Dr. Hard Top,
8 cyl., 4 speed transmission,
wide oval tires, radio and
heater. One owner... $1995.

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr.
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped.
.................. $3,295

’66 CheW Impala . 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto-
matte, Power S!eering, R&H,
Wheel Covers, White Walls,
.................. $1,795

’62 Pontiac Gr:md Prix, 2 Dr.
Hardtop ........... $795.

’65 Pontaie Boneville - Sport
’66 Pontiac Ventura, 2 Dr. Coupe, Power Steering and
Sport HardTop, 8 eyl.,Auto. Power Brakes, Automatic
Trans., Power Steering, Power Transmission ....... $ ! ,795
Brakes, White Walls, One

,Owner, 31,000miles. $1,895 67 Chevy Caprice Station
......... Wagon, 6 passenger, Power
;6 z ;:::e n~qUt, re =~g° n ’ l~eY;r Steering, Power Brakes, Auto-
_ v ~’, ;’. matte transmission, Factory~teering,. t~aaio ann treater,

Air Conditionin- ~2 595g ¯ ,White Walls ....... . $795. ’ ....

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD ANDSOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK ,EL6-OG12

t 4



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1968
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

CERTIFICATB OF DISSOLtrrlON

To all to whom these prseonis may come,
GroeUng:

WHEREAS, It appear, to my satisfaction,
by duly euthenUcoted record of the proeeodtegs
for the voluntary dissolution thereof by the
unanimous consent of all the stockholders,
deposited In my office, that MANVILLE MARINE
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. a corperatlon of this
State, whose principal office Is ettuated at No.
406 South Main Street, In the Bore of Manville
County at Somerset Stats of New Jersey (John
W. Kulwtnski being the agent therein and in
charge thereof, upon whom process may be
served), hns complied with the requirements
of Title 14, Corporations, General,of nevised
Statutes of New Jersey, prsilminary to the
issuing of this Certificate of Dissoluttoo.

NOW THEREFORE, I, the Secretary of State
of the State of New Jersey, Do Hereby Certi-
fY that the said corporation did, on the llth
day of December, 1968, file in my office
a duly executed and attested consent In writ-
lag to the dissolution of said corporation, ex-
ecuted by all the stoeklloldsrs thereof, which
said consent and the record of the proceedings
aforesaid are now on file In my said office
as provided by law.

1N TESrIMON’Y WHEREOF,. I have
hereto set my hand and affixed my ot-

ftelal seal, at Trenton, this ilth dnz
at December A. D. one thousand nine
hundred asd slxty-eighL

ROBERT J. BURKfIARDT
Secretary of Strife

MN 12-19-68 3"1"
FEE: $2i.06

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS iiEnEBY GIVEN that nt n regular
meeting of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Franklln hold on Thursday, December
12, 196B, the following decisions were rendered

GRANTED a variance with n condition to Eleven
Keller from Section NIX, Paragr0ph lb and
Paragraph Ic of the Zoning Ordinance for per-
mission to construct an addition so as to onlargo
tile kitchen and ladies’ rest room of Surrey len
Sleek IIouse at the premises known as Block
88, Lot 20 on the Tax Map situaled on nigh-
way 27 and BennoRs Lane.

GRANTED a variance with conditions to Eliza-
beth Knever from Section XW, Par,graph I
and Schedule V, 4-5-6-7-8-12-16 of the Zon-
Ing Ordinance for permission to erect a new
dwelling on premises to replace a dwelling
destroyed by fire on an undersized lot on the
premises known as Block 199, Lots l & 2 on
the TaX Map situated at iS0 Hamnton Street.

Determination as to the above decisions Is on
file In the Office of the Township Clerk and
Is available for inspection.

MERCER D. sMrrll
Township Clerk

FNR 12-19-68 1T
FEE: $5.04

-0-

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

)
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

_o_= ]Study Council
¯ " °°z°°’lOpens New OfficeBoard of Adjustments of me noroughofMonviUa,

N. J., for special exemption from ~e terms o
an ordinance entitled, "Zoning Ordinance #202

" easedof the Borough of Manville, NewJerney, p I
on December lO, 1958 and amendments tberete.]

l am ~s OWllor of lots #lS to 181n Block #260 ..........
as shown on Map entitled Maavlne Tax Mapl Mmme.sex -. somerset - mercer
This property/s,,located at KolmedyBlvd.,Man-] Regional 5may uouncti, openea a
~ue, ~. J. a u zoo. I new ofllce at 3 Spring Street,

The excepUm{(t~)" request totheZonthg
Ordinance is (are) nmt I be permitted to: -
Construct a commorci=l retsU building (one
story) on my non-eontormteg lots, who’s rear
yardage Is lO n.; thstned of the required 20
ft. A plot plan to this street will be on file with
the Secretary of the Boszd.

AdJacent property owners In the vicinity of 20~
feet or any persons residing In the Borough at
Manville, N. J,, who desire to makn objections
to my applisaUon, may do so by writing to the
Secretary of tho Board of A~nstment, so that the
Communication will be received on or before
Jan. 14, 1969 at 8 P.M.; or by appearing in
person at the abovqmentioned time, at the
Borough Hall, Main Street, ManVille, N. J.

Deroleo Corp.
Louis & Fred Decrees
34 So. Main St.
Manvine, N. J.

MN 12-19-’08 IT
FEEl $5.94 -u-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that I, Ernest A. Snyder, Collector of the Taxing District
of the Township of Hlilsborough, County of Somerset, New Jersey, pursuant to the authority
of the statutes in each case made and provided, will sell at public auction on the 23rd day
of December, 1968, at 9:30 A.M. at the Municipal Building, Amwell Road, Neshanic, N.J.
the following described lands.

The said land will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens chargeable against the
same on the First Day of July, 1968 as computed in the following list with the interest on
said amount to the date of sale and costs of sale.

Said land will be sold in fee to such persons: as will purchase the same, subject tore-
demption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eight (8) per centum
per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made by CASH, CERTIFIED OR CASHIER’S
CHECK before the conclusion of the sale, or the property shall be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck
off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at eight (8) per centum, and the mu-
niclpality shall have the same remedies and rights as other purchasers, including the rlght
to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of the statute of the
State of New Jersey, entitled - "An Act concerning unpaid taxes and assessments and other
municipal charges or real property, and providing for the collection thereof by the creation
and enforcement of liens thereon (Revision of 1918 and as further provided under R. S. Laws
of 1937, 54:5-19 to 54: 5=116)" and acts supplemental thereto and amendaiory thereof.

The said land so subject to the sale, described in accordance with the last tax duplicate,
including the name of the owner as shown on the tax duplicate, and the aggregate of taxes
and other municipal charges which were allen thereon July i, 1968 exclusive, however,
of any liens for the year 1968, are as listed below. REDEMPTION OF ANY ITEM HEREIN
ADVERTISED ~rILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 12:00 NOON ON DECEMBER 16, 1968 BY CASH,
MONEY ORDER, CERTIFIED OR CASHIER’S CHECK ONLY.

SECTION I

BLOCK LOT LOCATION DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

19 5 Sixth St. Land 87.41
20 11 Sixth St. Land 18.05

41 5 Clawson Ave. Land 27.82
62 6 116 Taylor Ave. Land&Improve. 431.49

142 19 Route 206 Land&Improve. ~.194.97

2 South Branch Rd. Land&Improve. 429.08

12 Auten Road Land&Improve. 119{}.84
12A Auten Road Land&Improve. 913.79

2 Meadowbrook Dr. Land 99.33
12 Triangle Rd. Land 99.33

OWNER

Robert J. & M. Dowches
Anna Nazaras

Stella Grinko
Joseph & A. Minion

Town & Country Inn, Inc.

Johnnie D. & M. F.
Johnson

A. G. Realty, Inc.
A. G. Realty, Inc.

Hlilsborough Water Co.
Hillsborough Water Co.

Inter. Studl Res. &
Devel. Co., Inc.

Inter. Stud. Res. &
Devel. Co., Inc.

Inter. Stud. Res. &
Devel. Co., Inc.

Inter. Stud. Res. &
Devel. Co., Inc.

Clara D’Angelo Solon
Robert T. & A. M. Owon
Win. O. Ackerman Est.
Adam Poller
Otto Meyer Estate
Otto Meyer Estate
John & M. P. Zulli
Leroy Everett

Leroy Everett

Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrlck Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrlck Devel Co.

Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
MIndrick Devel Co.
Mindrlck Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrtck Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mlndrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mlndrtck Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mlndrick Devel. Co.
Mindrlck Devel. Co.
Mlndrick Devel. Co.
Mtndrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mindrick Devel. Co.
Mlndrlck Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Mindrlck Devel Co.
Mindrick Devel Co.
Andrel & Hala:ma Huliew

149

150
150

154
155

169

169

169

169

171
17].
174
174
174
174
174
174
176

200C
200C
200C
200C
200C
200C
2O0C
200D
200E
200E
200F
200F
200F
200F
2O0F
200F
200F
200F
200G
200G
200G
2000
200G
200G
200G
200G
200G
200G
200G
200G
200G
200H
200H
200H
200H
200H
200H
200H
200H
200H
200H
200H
206H
200H
200H
205

14 Off Montgomery Rd.

15 Off Montgomery Rd.

18 Off Montgomery Rd.

19 Off Montgomery Rd.

28 Longhill Rd.
102 Montgomery Rd.

6 Amwell Rd.
31 East Mountain Rd.
67 Off Amwell Rd.
77 Off E. Mr. Rd.

OWNER
Unknown Owner
Thomas Ashton
Unknown Owner
Unknown Owner
Harry I. Kugler

Unknown Owner
James C. Harrison

Estate

137A Zion Rd.
182 Off E. Mt. Rd.
16 East Mountain Rd.

7 White Meadow Rd.
8 White Meadow Rd.
9 White Meadow Rd.

10 White Meadow Rd.
11 White Meadow Rd.
12 White Meadow Rd.
13 White Meadow Rd.
4 Willow Rd.
1 Willow Rd.
2 Spring Valley Dr.
5 Spring Valley Dr.
6 White Meadow Rd.
7 White Meadow Rd.
8 white Meadow Rd.
9 White Meadow Rd.

10 White Meadow Rd.
11 White Meadow Rd.
12 White Meadow Rd.
1 White Meadow P.d.
2 White Meadow Rd.
3 White Meadow P.d.
4 White Meadow Rd.
5 White Meadow Rd.
6 White Meadow Rd.
7 White Meadow Rd.
8 Hunter Trail
9 Hunter Trail

10 Hunter Trail
11 Hunter Trail
12 Hunter Trall
13 Hunter Trail
1 Hunter Trail
2 Hunter Trail
3 Hunter Trail
4 Hunter Trail
5 Hunter Trail
7 Hunter Trail
9 White Meadow Rd.

10 ’Diamond Spring Rd.
11 Diamond Spring Rd.;
12 Diamond Spring Rd.
13 Diamond Spring Rd.
14 Diamond Spring Rd.
15 Diamond Spring Rd.
16 Diamond Spring Rd.
17A Millstone River Rd.

SECTION ]I

Land 51.65

Land&Improve. 623.76

Land&Improve. 43.71

Land 7.95

Land&Improve. 242.36
Land&Improve. 175.24
Land&Improve. 210.57
Land&Improve. 321.82
Land 401.28
Land 7.95
Land 98.37
Land 7.95
Land&Improve. 870.09

Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82,06
Land 53.57
Land 53.57
Land 58.57
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82.06
Land 82~6
Land 82,D6
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 83.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.G3
Land 82.53
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 82.63
Land 118.04
Land 118.04
Land 118.04
Land 118.@4
Land 11 8.04
Land 118.04
Land 1 18.04
Land 118.04
Land&Improve. 2030.20

SEN- 11-28-68 --4T
FEE:$46.06

BLOCK LOT LOCATION DESCRIPTION AMOUNT
8 12 Off Main Road Land $ 28.62

43 6 Fourth St. Land 57.15
46 2 Third St. Land 28.62
142 20 Park Avenue Land 498.02
169 40 Montgomery Rd. Land 233.59

199 41 Amwell Rd. Land 810.25

199 48 Off Amwell Rd. Land 28.62

ERNEST A. SNYDER
Tax ColI~ctor

Princeton.
The Council was formed earlier

¯

AIRMAN TUGE ND
COMPLETES TRAINING

Airman Allen R. Tugend, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Tug-
end of 216 S. 14th Ave., Mvnvtlle,
has received his first U.S. Air
Force duty assignment after com-
pleting haste training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. The airman has been
assigned to a unit of the Stra-
tegic Air Command at Carswell
AFB, Tex., for training and duty
as a security policeman. Airman
Tugend Is a 1967 graduate of Man-
vllle High School.
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this year by over 50 business,
civic, professional and education-
al leaders in order to selze the
initiative for regional plan-
ning in the area which encom-
passes portions of the three coun-
ties, before major new develop-
ments are frozen.

The purposes of the organiza-
tions, are sevenfold:

To encourage the long - range
physlcal, social, and economic
plannlng of the Central New Jer-
sey area for the long-term benefit
of the entire community. To stimu-
late corn munity intere st and a more
active citizen participation in the
regional planning process.

To assist public agencies wlth
the sound planning of the Central
New Jersey are~ To furnish an
objective citizen view’point on
major planning problems and their
solution in an orderly manner.

To develop and distribute re-
search information and to conduct
educational programs on plan-
ning issues. To afford an op-
portunity to the general public
and the business community to
support regional planning through
active participation in, and fi-
nuncial contributions to, a non-
profit corporation as a vehicle for
the channeling and marshalling
of financial resources of the com-
munity.

To help preserve and develop the
rich cultural resources of the area
in a m annerbest suited to its unique
position as an important educa-
tional and research center, and as
a growing residential region of the
State.

Questions concerning regional
plunnlng, the role of the Council,
and membership are invited bythe
Council at its new offices.
T--

Brown To Direct

Near East Studies
Dr. L. Carl Brown, 40-year-

old associate professor of Ori-
ental Studies, has been named
director of Princeton Universlty’s
Program in Near E astern Studies,
effective Feb. I.

Professor Brown, a graduate of
Vanderbllt and Harvard Unlversi-
ties succeeds Professor T. Cuyler
Young, the Horatio Whltridge Gar-:
rett Professor of Persian Lan-
guage and History who has head-
ed the Near Eastern Studies Pro-
gram for the past year, as we~ll
as iron 1954 to 1962 " |

The new director, a native :0~
Mayfleld, Ky., began a six-year
period of service with the U.S.
Foreign Service in 1953, serving
in Beirut, Lebanon, where he~
spent 18 months in the Amerlcan
Embassy’s Arabic Language and
Area Training Program, and then’
in Khartoum, Sudan, where he was
the Embassy’s economics officer

Returning to the United States
in 1958, Dr. Brown attended Har-
vard University, completing his
Ph.D. in history and Middle Eas-
tern studles in 1962. From 1962
until 1966 he was on the faculty
at Harvard as an assistant pro-
fessor of Middle Eastern Studies

In 1946-47 he served on active
duty with the U.S. Atr Force, and
following graduation from Vander-
biR in 1950, he attended the Uni-
versity of Virginia and the Lon-
don School of Economics before
entering the Foreign Service.

Professor Brown is a special=
Ist in the modern history of
the Near East and Africa with
partlcular emphasis on the Arablc-
~Veaklng world. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, the African
Studies Association, the Middle
East Institute, and the MlddleEast
Studies Association.

Dr. Young, 68, a lifelong student

ORDINANCE #420

L. CARL BROWN
and analyst of Near Eastern Af-
fairs, has been on the Princeton
faculty since 1947, and has been
instrumental in maklngPrlnceton
a leading center in America for
the study of the Near Eastern and
the Islamic world. He became
chairman of the Department of
Oriental Studies, which he con-
tinues to head, in 1954.
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Jean Ritehie Due
At Murray Theatre

Folksinger Jean Ritchie will
bring her dulclmer and an ex-
tensive repertoire of American
folksongs to Murray Theatre on
Saturday, Jan. 4. One of the best
known of today’s traditional folk-
singers, Miss Ritchiefs appear-
once will be sponsored by the
Princeton Folk Music Society and

¯ Theatre Intime.
The popuhr young folk artist

comes from a singing Kentucky
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE family that passed down the Eng-
KNOWN AS THE "ZONING ORDINANCE OF;
Tl~ TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN OF 1958" IN i lish-American songs from the
SOMEnSETCOUNTY, NEW JEnSEY. early days of settlement in the
NOTICE IS hEREBY GIVEN thai the above Southern Appalachian Mountains.
ordinance was finally adopted by the Town-
ship Council of the Township of Franklin at
a regular meeting held on December 12, 1968.

Mercer D. Smith
Township Clerk

FNR 12-19-68 IT
FEEl $2.34 -O-

NOTICE IS IIEItEBY GIVEN that at a special
meeting of tim Frankli,i Township Iloard of
Adjustment hehl December 3, 1968, tile fat-
towing docisloas were rendered:

1. RECOMMENDED TO TOWNSIIIP COUNCIl.
that a variance bs granted to Elizabeth
Knevor to construct a one-family ranch
style dwelling on an existing foundation of
home destroyed by are, locate~I in Block
105 Lots 1 and 2 and situated at 150
IIomo Street, Somerset¯

2. GRANTED e variance io Walter ReaitY:
Company for constructive of an Industrial
building to be used for light manufactur-
Ing, located In Block 89 Lot 3 and
on Hamilton Street, Somerset.

3, RECOMMENDED TO TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
that a variance be granted to Archer
Building Company for construction of
16-unn efficiency aparlment building in
Block i70, Lots 19 tbrough 29 lnclesiveand
9 & 10 In Block 170andsitualodon Prospect
Street, Somerset.

4. DENIED a variance to Mrs. Rose De Lar
for permission to construct a ’TO-unit motel
and efficiency apartmoal In two buUdlng:s
located in Block 34, Lot 52 and
on State highway 27 end De tar Parkway,
Franklin Park.

DetermteaUon as to the above decisions is on
file in ths office of the Secretary of the Board
of Adjustment and is available for inspection,

MERCER D. SMITII
TOWNSHIP CLERK

~URCHASE ORDER #897

FNK: 12-19-IT
FEE: $6.66
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"THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER..." -- Students from all walks of life turn to Rutgers University’s
Extension Division for education and training, both vocational and cultural. They range from
professionals seeking to update their skills to homemakers interested in learning more about literature
and the arts to high school dropouts seeking occupational skills. Both sexes and all ages are
represented in some 25,000 enrollees for non-credit courses given throughout the State.

 Non-Credit Students Numerous

In Rutgers Grove Of Academe
They don’t receive diplomas and

~hey don’t wear caps and gowns, but
Rutgers counts almost as many
students in this non-credlt cote=
gory as it does in the better-known
undergraduate and graduate di-
visions.

Unheralded and unsung, nearly
25,000 persons last year regis-
tered at Rutgers for courses rang-
ing from half-day conferences to
semester=length formal classes
offered by the Universlty Exten-
sion Division. This compares with
a little more than 27,000 degree
candidates who registered in the
fall of 1967.

The hours of teaching in exten-
sion courses are equivalent to the
number for a full-time enrollment
of some 2,090 students, enough to

of programs was a series of cour-
ses on nutrition, clothingand solu-
tions to family problems given by
the Bureau of Community Services
for poor Negro families in Newark.
At the other end of the spectrum
are the course offerings of the
Bureau of Continuing Professional
Education.

The Center for Continuing En-
gineering Studies, for example, en-
rolled 1,120 professional en-
gineers in 30 different courses.
Similarly, 3,600 lawyers from all
21 New Jersey counties signed up
for one or another of 17 courses
offered in 11 different commun-
ities by the Institute for Continu-
ing Legal Education.

Seeking to furnish useful train-
ing for automotive workers on

fill a fair-sized college. And more strike, the Labor Education Can-
h n 15-000 ~rsons attended:an. I ter organized "Strikers t College’:t a , ¢- ~ ,.,, , :~ ¯

other 29 .educational programs during a. ~il~e at the. nearby,
mostly in labor-management re. Ford Motor ¢~ompany prom m~:o1-
lations, which were not included in son.
the credit-hour count. The activity was designed topro-

These and other interestingfacts [ vide the strikers with. guidance on
, educationa~ opportumties one toabout the State University s 43- I

year-old Extension Division are introduce them to the University
gleaned from the annual report of atmosphere. Several hundred came
Dean Ernest E. McMahon, who voluntarily to the meetings, held
finds the future full of exciting on the New Brunswick campus.
prospects as he and his staff join A newly emerging problem coy-
forces with other University units ered in the report is that of col-
to meet the critical needs of to- lective bargaining in the field of
day’s distraught society. ~ublic employment, brought on by

"Unrest," Dean McMahon said the rapldspreadofunionlsmamong
in the report, "may be the best public school teachers, sanitation
thing that ever happened for Uni- workers and many other groups of
versify Extension," explainingthat public employes. Facing up to this
it has caused Extension to question problem, which differs in many re-
its role and function, sports from labor relations prob-

"Many faculty members," he terns in private industry, will in-
said, "have discovered a new con- volve many branches of the Exten-
cern for Extension, by which is slon Division, the dean reported.
meant a total outreach, a com- "R is seldom that a current
munity involvement, a notion of Problem relates directly to as
public service which goes beyond many departments of Extension as
the limitations of course or con- bargaining in the public sector,"
ference types of instruction for Dean McMahon said. "Such a con-
adults." dition, true also of current urban

The report details abroadspec= problems, is extremely valuable
trum of fields in which extension internally because it tends to fos-
courses have been offered through ter teamwork and to reduce de-
centers in New Brunswick, New- rtmental separation."
ark, Paterson and Camden, and in The list of Extension offerings
scores of other communities s almost endless. It touches upon
throughout the State. Registrants such diverse subjects as commun-
run the gamut from high school ity health, hospital administra-
dropouts to need of vocational tion, civil defense, thesigniflcance
training to Ph.D’s desirous of of Jazz in American culture, and a
learning the latest developmentshost of others,
in their scientific fields. Pointing out that almost half the

Typical of the first category University Extension Dtvlsionstu-

dents were drawn from the four
counties which have extension cen-
ters, Dean McMahon commented
that "you must take your pro-
grams to the people.

"Presumably," he said, "if man=
power could be made available for
the establishment of centers in
another ten or fiReen counties,
there would be substantial in-
creases in the enrollments."
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Veterans, Widows
Cautioned To File
Questionnaire Now

P. M. Nugent, Manager, New
Jersey Veterans Admlnistration
Regional Office, Newark, again
ca~ti0ns ,all veterans and ~widows
to file their income questionnaires ~"
for 1968 and 1969 at the earliest
date possible.

Veterans, widows and certain
other beneficiaries of the VA re-
ceived their income question-
naires with their Nov. 1, non-
service connected pension checks.
These income questionnaires must
be completed by Jan. 15, 1969
and sent to the address listed on
the income questionnaire.

Veterans receiving monthly
service connected disability paY-
ments are not required to file
income questionnaires unless spe-
cifically requested to do so by the
Veterans Administration.

Those requiring assistance re-
garding their income question=
naires may call at the Reglonal
Office, 20 Washington Place, New-
ark.

-0-

E. T. Chappell Is
Named Director

Edward T. Chappell was elect-
ed a Director of Technical Tape,
Inc.

Mr. Chnppell, 39 has been
with the company since March 1968
as Vice President - Finance, He
was formerly Controller of the Or-
ganlc Chemlcal Division of Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corporation.

Mr. Chappe11 Is a memberofthe
National Association of Account-
ants, and m ekes his home tn F rank-
lin, withhis wife and two daughters.

NOTICE TO MILrrARY SERVICE VOTERS AND
TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are In the military service or the spouse or
dependent of a person in military service or are a
patient in a veterans’ hospital or a civilian at-
tached to or serving with the Armed Forces of ’
the United States without the State of New Jersey,
or the spouse or dependent of and accompanying
or residing with a civilian attached to or serv-
ing with the Armed Forces of the United States,
and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or
friend of any such person who, you bel/eve, will
desire to vote in the annual school election to
be held on February 11, 1969, klndlywrlteto the
underslgued at once ma]dng application for a
military service ballot to be voted In said elec-
tion to be forwarded to you, stating your name,
age, serlai number if you are in mllltary ser-
vice, home address and the address atwhichyou
are stationed or can be found, or if you de-
sire the milltary service ballot for a relative
or friend then make application under oath for a
military service ballot to be forwarded to hlm,
stating in your npplication that he is over the
age of 21 years and statinghis name, serial num-
ber it he is in mllltary service, home address
"and the address at which he is stationed or can
be found.
Forms of applicatlon can be obtained from the
undersigned.

Dated. December 16, 1968

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph, Secretary
Board of Education of the
Township of Franklin
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING CMLIAN
ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the
State who expects to be absent outside the State
on February 11, 1969: or a qualified and regis-
tered voter who will be within the State on Feb-
ruary 11, 1969 but because of 111ness or
physical disability, or because of the observ-
ance of a religious holiday pursuant to the te-
nets of your rellgion, or because of resident
attend once at a schoOl, couege or unlversity, wltl
be unable to cast your ballot at thepolling place
in your district on said date, and you desire to
vote In the annual school election to be held on
February 11, 1969, kindly write or apply in
person to the undersigned atonce requestingthat
a clvilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you.
Such request must state your home address,
and the address to which said ballot should be
sent, and must be signed with your signature,
and state the reason why you will not be able
to vote at your usual polling place. No civilian
absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded
to any applicant unless request therefor is re-
ceived not less than eight (8) days prior to the
eleetlon, and contains the foregoing information.

Dated: December 16, 1969

Mrs, Florence F. Randolph, Secretary
Bo~d of Education of the
Township of Franklin
761 Hamilton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873
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Schools
; (continued from page.one)

places nearer to their homes.
:People living in the fourth and

fl~ district will use the new
poll at the Community Volunteer
Firehouse, on Hamilton Street,
in, cad of the Pine Grove Manor
Sdhool.

:Twelfth and 17 district voters
will use the new poll at the Citi-
zens’ Club, at 55 Fuller St., in.
stead of the Hillcrest School.

Voters in the 23rd district will
vote at the Connerly Read School
instead of the Middlebush School.
Voters in the 21st district will
use the Pine Grove Manor School
instead of the Mlddlehush School.
¯ Board members said they hope
more people Will vote this year,
with the polls closer to their
homes.
: iT he board authorized Dr. Shaft-
neT to file the applications of nine
township teachers for "mini
grants" of up to $1,000.
’i One hundred of the grants will

be awarded this year by the state
department of education, to
buy materials and equipment for
"creative or innovative programs
lh classroom teaching" proposed
by teachers.
: Obeying a new state law, the!

board recognized the collective
bargaining groups mat will repre-
sent the system’s clerical and sec-
retarl~l staff and its professional

staff this year. The Franklin Town-
ship Association of Educational
Secretaries and the Franklin
Township Education Association,
respectively, were selected by pe-
titions signed by the employees.
Dr. Shaffner said that the two
groups have been unofficially rec-
ognized as bargaining representa-
tives in past years.

The board hired Rimmey and
Veghte Associates to prepare plans
and specifications for a sewer con-
nection for the Elizabeth Avenue
School. The company will receive
$500 for the planning. A septic
tank is now in use at the school.

The board hired four new teach-
ers, gave a regular assignment
to a substitute teacher, accepted
three teachers’ resignations,
I and terminated another’s con-
tract.

Robert 3annone will teach Eng-
lish at Franklin High School, at
an annual salary of $6,700.

I Miss Sandra Tymczak wfllteach
Jelementary physical education, at
’$6,300 per year.

Mrs. Doris Weeks will teach
second grade at MacAfee Road
School, at $7,000 per year.

Mrs. Carma Mechem will teach
Kindergarten part-time at the
Kingston School, at $3,250 per
year.

Richard Weinberg, who has been
a permanent substitute at Frank-
lin High, was made a social stud-
ies teacher.

Resignations were accepted
tram Mrs. Ba~’bara Paulsou, Mac-
Afee Read School, Dohglas Faw-
bush, Franklin High and Albert

Special Christmas Project

Downsborough
Singer’s New

Technical Head

The advanced foods and nu-
trition class at Franklin High
School prepared 45 dozen cook-
ies which will be donated to
the Red Cross at Watson Army
Hospital, Fort Dix. Participat-
ing girls were, Jeanette Ar-
vatte, Carol Hembling, Barbara
Hryniewicz, Gaff Melyk, Janice
Mobley, Velma Peele, Hope Ru-Collier, HI, coordinator of spe-

p"ll I1 1 1 mm mmi cial edincalion, binfeld, Pat Schock, LindaTra-
11 Ralph ¢. Schremp’s teaching via, and Joyce Vangerud. The

- WE HAY| M0V|D 1 contract was terminated. He is a .......
¯ TO LARGEg AND CENTEALLI[ science teacher at Skmpson G. AP~t~rt ~nn~rt~iot,,sl
¯ LOCATED PREMISES AT: ¯ Smith Intermediate School. ¯ ~--~u.. ~Juo|---_,~_,t~,-.

¯ 696 Franklin Boolevard ¯

¯ . -0- In Automobile
| RENT

| Enjoymg Nature ,~. ,, ,
¯ _ . i r~re ~a/u~oayI i In Wmter, Topict N’ S&.V-E!n w,,o Ne~ Jo~se-A,,a-bon~,,~o~, I pected by police in a fire that se-

...... J ......... J riously damaged a car Saturday1 SMALL POWER TOOLS 1 announces the presentation of a lmornl n ....
h-P" ~ "’-^-, g a~ ~ u me urove ~v,~,u.

n [ ...... ;’"’’~
1 class called rEnJoylng Nature InlA,~o.,,..~.,.

.......... f *no car, ownea Dy Anure ~pl-
)~.~-’~"~: i: J 1 seasonWinter" ueslgneudurlng theespectmly1969 wlntermr "’~’-~ ..........E - .....-- ---" .......... Jvey, lizahath Avenue, had been

,n a tu~ Dy wLr ~plvey s
¯

..~):]...±...,
1 aaUltS, me primary empnasls wxul__rked ............. ,

1 ["’--Jt #J ~:-._: 1 be placed on plants inwinter and on ] ........... "
..... /DrO[JlO£’, ~narles, at z a mwlnter nlros. J Police say tim fire, which was’ ’, :~~~:,, The class wlll be held Saturday d ............ ~-- "anernoons tram i - 4 p m vegm-¯ " seems to have been set with g’aso-nlng Jan. 11 and continuingthrough line

March 22 at the Scherman Wild- ~vesti "’on .............. gatl is being continuesme uanctuary ano t~amre m-- F .....
terpretation Center, Bernards- T~, ~hu,

Saturday, March 15. I Short field """
¯ ’ ~1 " ville. There Will be no class on -"~ ...... _

I ’, ......~ ..........,ii.~,.’I t, ips ~t the S=ctuz and to other .~.,~. ~,+~,
.. DIAL 249-7123 ¯ near-by are as wlll be aug entedby

I!

A&M PA’NT ; lec~resanddlscussiOnslnsldethe Dr. Wflllam Feller, amember
classroom, depending on weather of the Prlncetonmathematics Fac-
conditions. One a/l-day field trip ulty since 1950, is among the 15 1

I,

picture shows from left, Vel-
ms Pool, Hope Ruff;field, Jean-

ette Arvette, and Joyce Van-
gerud.

Dr. George A. Downsbrough, a
vice president of The Singer Com-
pany, has been appointed chief
technical officer. In this position,
Dr, Downsbrough will have res-
ponsibility for the company’s re-
search and development, manu-
facturing services, and technology
utilization activities.

Prior to joining the Singer or-
ganization Dr. Downsbrough had
been assistant to the president of
American Standardlnc., andpresi-
dent of American Standard’s Ad-
v.’mced Technology Laboratories.
Earlier, he had served as pres-
ident of the Boonton Radio
Corporation, and a senior physicist
with the Navy Department’s Bu-
reau of Ordnance and Johns - Man-
ville Corporation.
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Christmas lights help make the
holiday season bright. To keep the
season Joyous, take proper precau-
tions with holiday decorations.
Check all lights for frayed wires
and short circuits¯

Same at your house?
In winter the piano stays in
tune...dry air damage to furni-
ture, walls and ceilings ends
...and the whole family has
better health and comfort with

U "HUMIDIFIER

Attaches easily re furnace ductwork.

CALL: 722-5660

VALAIRCO,INC
Manville, N.J.

OPEN
SUNDAY

UZ~.UEORGE A. DOWNSBROUGH

AND I will be planned for Feb. 22. scientists throughout the world
For further information contact who have been chosen by the edi-I TOOL RENTALS

the New Jersey Audubon Society tars of "World Who’s Who in Scl-I 696 Franklin B~lsvard I at Bernardsville or at Franklin ence" for special citations for
Somemt, New Jersey Lakes. "notable achievement in a scion-i&== = ̄  = = -~1 I~’°~’~’~
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CHRISTMAS .............
i~ ~/~/ 12 Rollers
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, CLUB ° "
¯

oooo.ooo ..o,, TODAY
Reg. ]2.05 ql
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PAYMENT!

Santa Claus is coming to State Bank of | ~’~’
Somerset County. Children of all ages are D 0 U G L A Sinvited to visit our lobby, in Hillsborough L E A D o r 15- B ul band Raritan. Santa will have favors for all¯ e ~,.di. AM /FM SARAN INDOOR

Check These Convenient Club Plans
WEEKLY

PAYMENT

AMOUNT
OF CLUB’51]100 ’1501

For Complete Banki,,g Services Services See Us ......

e Business Loans . e Automobile Loons ¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Savings Accounts e Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

i

4% PAID, ON SAVINGS 1
[’E BANK ¢ f Somerset County

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal r~eposit Insurance Corp.

"Small Eno,gh To KnowYou.Large Eno,gh To 5,,rre )’o."

Solid State 12.Transistor

RADIO
Reg.

0’ 99

NATIONAL BRAND

WATCHES
MEN’S or WOMEN’S

GRUEN WALTHAM
HELBROS VUILCAIN

Values
to
59.95

99

IAI-KARATE

TINSEL Reg. 59¢ TREE.LIGHT
AFTHI.StlAV, ¢

SET 47
for Reg..

2.99 Reg. 1.50

KODAK

CAMERA KIT

Reg.
19.95

INDOOR
Replacement

BULBS
88 C9Y2 OUTDOOR

No. 124,

Replacement

BULBS

KENNER’S

SPIRoGRAPH

4.00


